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INTRODUCTION

Dispersed Systems. It is important that the pharmacist
wi11ieorv and technology of disperse
systems. Although the quamitative as pects of this
subject are not as well developed as are those of
micromolecular chemistry, the theories that can be
proposed in the field of colloidal chemistry are quite
helpful in approaching the puzzling problems that arise
in the preparation and dispensing of emulsions, suspen-
sions, ointments, powders, and compressed dosage
forms. A knowledge of interfacial phenomena and a
familiarity with the characteristics of colloids and small
particles are fundamental to an understanding of the
behavior of pharmaceutical dispersions.

Dispersed systems consist of particulate matter,
known as the dispersed pad-se. distributed throughout a
continuous. or zszerston. medium. The dispersed
material may range in size oni particles of atomic and
molecular dimensions to particles whose size is mea-
sured in millimeters. Accordingly, a convenient means
of classifying dispersed systems, is on the basis of the
mean particle diameter of the dispersed material. Thr e
size classifications are generally used, namely nw cv-

isoersions, Co idol dispersions, ann coarse
to these	 s,

1thI- with some of the associated characteris:cs,
are shown in Table 15-1. The size limits are 50mev. hat
arbitrary , there being no distinct transition beta cen
either molecular and colloidal dispersions or colloidal
and coarse dispersions. For exam ple, certain macro-
(i.e., large) molecules, such as the polysaccharides,
proteins, and polymers in general , are of sufficient size
that they may be classified as forming both molecular
and colloidal dispersions. Some suspensions and emul-
sions may contain a range of particle sizes such that the

smaller particles be within the colloidal range while the
larger ones are classified as coarse particles.

Molecular dispersions are homogeneous in character
and form true solutions. The properties of these
systems have been discussed in the previous section of
this text. Colloidal dispersions will be considered in the
present chapter, powders and granules in Chapter 16,
and coarse dispersions in Chapter 18; all are examples
of heterogeneous systems.

Size and Shape of Colloidal Particles. Psi-tides lying in
the colloidal size range possess a surface area that is
enormous compared with the surface area of an equal
volume of larger particles. Thus, a cube having a I-cm
edge and a volume of 1 cm 3 has a total surface area of 6
cm 2. If the same cube is subdivided into smaller cubes,
each having an edge of 100 4m, the total volume
remains the same, but the total surface area increases
to 600,000 cnn. This represents a 10 5-fold increase jr
surface area. To compare quantitatively the surface
areas of different materials, the term specific surface is
used. This is defined as the surface area per unit weight
or volume of material, in the example just giver, the
first sample had a specific surface of 6 cm 2/cm 3, while
the second sam ple had a specific surface of 600.000
cmZlcxn h. The possession of a large specific surface
results in many of the unioie properties of colloidal
dispersions. For example, platinum is effective as a
catalyst only when in the colloidal form as platinum
black. This is because catal ysts act b y adsorbing the
reactants onto their surface. Hence, their catalytic
activity is related to their specific surface. The color of
colloidal dispersions is related to the size of the particles
present. Thus, as the Darticles in a red gold sal increase
in size, the dispersion takes on a blue color. Antimony
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TAI	 CLusi&atios, of Dispersed System on dhs Basis of Particle Size,

j	 Range of
Class	 Particle Sizet	 Characteristics of System 	 Examples

Molecular	 Less than 1.0 nm (m u.)	 ParnclesQdaJg0..sIactro	 -	 ggfl.mo)ecLJle, ordinary cnn.
lte,	

glucoseand
underg 

ra Icall o
	 1.0 nsa to 0.5 am	 Particles not resolved by pny_	 fcaltiveri natural and

rnicrcopa although they may so 	 Synthetic polymers -
d
ispersion	

detected underultramicroscope;
visible in	 ; pass

tgnlilte paper bu t onot sass
M=J^fane

very
Coarse	 Greater than 0.5 i.,m (a) do 	 Gaisotsa, most pharmaceutical

2jrsion 	 not pass througn	 a1Jiit5ç9aoer or 	eflfutsio, and Suspensions, red blood
n' '3 ifti 4 vt,, 	dialyze through	 cells

70
tmbra	 Particles

%4oddied from Onwaid: Kum s ,mIod cflemiscrien Tascf,en5uch. an  Quoted i n can from H. , 3. We,se, Co/tivd Cttesnnzt,y, 2nd Edition, Wiley. New Yo,jt, 1949.A mcrornerer tOrn). Ionnnety ca'led a micron (n.). tsj unit 04 length yqual to ore Itrousandth or a millimeter of 10 3 mm. ,f nanometer nm), orinely Called amtiiimtcrnn (rn S.l, sane IltousanOth or a micron no 1O° mm. 1 foliws roar I m n equal to 104 um a 10' nm.

and arsenic trisulfides change from red to yellow as the
particle size is reduced from that of a coarse powder to
that within the colloidal size range.
Vecause of their size, colloidal particles may be
separated from molecular particles with relative ease.
The technique of separation, known as dialysis, uses a
semipermeable membrane of collodion or cellophane,
the pore size of which will prevent the passage of
-'olloidal particles, yet will permit small molecules and
ons, such as urea, glucose, and sodium chloride, to pass
through. The principle is illustrated in Figure 15-1,
which shows that, at equilibrium, the colloidal material
is retained in compartment A, while the subcolloidal
material is distributed equally on both sides of the
membrane. By continually removing the liquid in
compartment B, it is possible to obtain colloidal mate-
rial in A that is free from subcolloidal contaminants -

A	 B

ri *0

	

1 0. 01	 0.01.

	

0. 01 I 	 •o.oi.

o.c;•'.
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0-01 I 	 •0001.

At Sb. start	 At eqialibetum

Fig. 5-1. Sketch showing the removal of electrolytes from colloidal
material by diffusion through a semipermeable membrane. Condi-
tunes on the two sides, A and B, of the membrane are shown at the
start and at equilibrium The open circles are the colloidal parodies
that are too large to pass through the membrane. The !olali dots are
lie electrolyte siarucles thac pass through the pores o( the mem-
brane-

Dialysis may also be used to obtain subcolloidal material
that is free from colloidal contamination—in this case,
one simply collects the effluent. Ullrafilfrrztion has also
been used to separate and purify colloidal material.
According to one variation of the method, filtration is
conducted under negative pressure (suction) through a
dialysis membrane supported in a Buchner funnel.
When dialysis and ultrafiltration are used to remove
charged impurities, such as ionic contaminants, the
process may be hastened by the use of an electric
potential across the membrane. This process is galled
electiodiaiysis.

Dialysis has been used increasingly in recent years to
study the binding of materials of pharmaceutical signif-
icance to colloidal particles. Dialysis occurs in vivo.
Thus, ions and small molecules pass readily from the
blood, through a natural semipermeable membrane, to
the tissue fluids; the colloidal components of the blood
remain within the capillary system. The principle of
dialysis is utilized in the artificial kidney, which re-
.tnoves small-molecular-weight impurities from the body

passage through a semipermeable membrane.
The shape adopted by colloidal particles in dispersion

is important, since the more extended the particle, the
greater its specific surface and the greater the oppor-
tunity for attractive forces to develop between the
particles of the dispersed phase and the dispersion
medium. A colloidal particle is something like a hedge-
hog— in a friendly environment, it unrolls and exposes
maximum surface area. Under adverse conditions, it
rolls up and reduces its exposed area. Some represen-
tative shapes of spherocolloids and fibrous colloids are
shown in Figure 15-2. As will be seen in later
discussions, such properties as flow, sedimentation, and
osmotic pressure are affected by changes in the shape of
colloidal particles. Particle shape may also influence
pharmacologic action. Cromoglycic acid, an agent ad-
ministered b y inhalation to control asthmatic attacks.
was found  by Chan and Gonda' to be suitably deposited
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Fit, 15-2. Some shapes that may be asswned by colloidal particles: (a) spheres and globules; (6) abort rods and prolate eilipeoidcl (c) oblate
ellipsoids and flakes; (d) bog rode and threads; (e) loosely roiled threads; (1) branched threads-

in the respiratory tract when prepared as well-formed
rod-shaped crystals.

, Pharmac	 A lications of Colloids. Certain medic-
ye en found to possess unusual or increased

therapeutic properties when formulated in the colloidal
state. Colloidal silver chloride, silver iodide, and silver
protein are effective germicides and do not cause the
irritation that is characteristic of ionic silver salts.
Coarsely powdered sulfur is poorly absorbed when
administered orally, yet the same dose of colloidal
sulfur may be absorbed so completely as to cause a toxic
reaction and even death. Colloidal copper has been used
in the treatment of cancer, colloidal gold as a diagnostic
agent for paresis, and colloidal mercur y for syphilis.

Many natural and synthetic polymers are important
in contemporary pharmaceutical practice. Polymers are
macromolecules formed by the poiymerizalion or con-
densation of smaller, noncolioidai. molecules, Proteins
are important natural colloids and are found in the body
as components of muscle, bone, and skin. The plasma
proteins are responsible for binding certain drug mole-
cules to such an extent that the pharmacologIc activity
of the drug is affected- Naturally occurring plant
macromolecules such as starch and cellulose that are
used-as pharmaceutical adjuncts are capable of existing
in the colloidal state. }iydroxyethyl starch (HES) is a
macromolecule used as a plasma substitute. Other
synthetic polymers are applied as coatings to solid
dosage forms to protect drugs that are susceptible to
atmospheric moisture or degradation under the acid
conditions of the stomach. Colloidal electrolytes (sui-
Lace-active agents) are sometimes used to increase the

solubility, stability, and taste of certain compounds in
aqueous and oily pharmaceutical preparations.

TYPES OF COU.OIOAL SYSTEMS

Colloidal systems are best classified into three
groups—lyophilic, Ivophobic, and association— on the
basis of the interaction of the particles, molecules, or
ions of the dispersed phase with the molecules of the
dispersion medium.

Lyophilic Colloids. _ containing colloidal parti-
cles that interact to an appred eexteni ithL1is
thspf!l rpenareriTrLlvent-

neollai o . Owing to their affinity for the disper-
sion medium, such materials form colloidal dispersions.
or sois. with relative ease. Thus, lyophilic colloidal sols
are usually obtained simply by dissolving the material
in the solvent being used. For example, the dissolution
of acacia or gelatin In water or celluloid in amyl acetate
leads to the formation of a sol.

The various properties of this class of colloids are due
to the attraction between the dispersed phase and the
dispersion medium, which leads to soivatioi, the
attachment of solvent molecules to the nilecules of the
dispersed phase. in the case of hydrophilic colloids, in
which water is the dispersion medium, that Is termed
h,,,ciroj.,on. Most lyophilic colloids are organic mole-
cules, for example, gelatin, acacia, insulin, albumin,
rubber, and polystyrene. Of these, the first four
produce lyophilic colloids in aqueous dispersion media
(hydrophilic sols). Rubber and polystyrene bfornl lyo-
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philic colloids in nonaiueouz, organic, solvents. These
materials accordingly are referred to as lipophilic
olloid. These examples illustrate the important point

that the term lyophilic has meaning only when applied
to the material dispersed in a specific dispersion
medium. A material that forms a lyo philic colloidal
system in one liquid e.g., water) may not do so in
another liqwd (e.g., benzene),

Lyophobic Colloids.
composed of materials that have little attraction, if an
for EediiiS.e	 éth	 ophobic
(solvent-hating) and, predictably, their proper-
ties differ from those of the ivophilic colloids. This is
due p rimarily to the absence of a solvent sheath around
the particle. Lyophobic colloids are generally composed
of inorganic particles dispersed in water. Examples of
such materials are gold, silver, sulfur, arsenous sulfide,
and silver iodide.

In contrast to lyophilic colloids, it is necessary to use
special methods to prepare lyophobic colloids. These
are (a) dispersion methods, in which coarse particles
are reduced in size, and (b) condensation methods, in
which materials of subcoiloidal dimensions are caused to
aggregate into particles within the colloidal size range.
Dispersion may be achieved by the use of high-intensity
ultrasonic generators operating at frequencies in excess
of 20,000 cycles per second. A second dispersion method
involves the production of an electric are within a liquid.
Owing to the intense heat generated by the arc, some of
the metal of the electrodes is dispersed as vapor, which
condenses to form colloidal particles. Milling and grind-
ing processes may be used, although their efficiency is
low. So-called colloid mills, in which the material is
sheared between two rapidly rotating plates set close
together, reduce only a small amount of the total
particles to the colloidal size range.

The required conditions for the formation of lyopho-
bic colloids by condensation or aggregation involve a
high degree of initial supersaturation followed by the
formation and growth of nuclei. Supersaturation may
be brought about by change in solvent or reduction in
temperature. For example, if sulfur is dissolved in
alcohol and the concentrated solution is then poured
into an excess of water, many small nuclei form in the
supersaturated solution. These grow rapidly to form a
colloidal sot. Other condensation methods depend on a
chemical reaction, such as reduction, oxidation, hydrol-
ysis, or double decomposition. Thus, neutral or slightly
alkaline solutions of the noble metal salts, when treated
with a reducing agent such as formaldehyde or pyro-
gab!, form atoms that combine to form charged
aggregates. The oxidation of hydrogen sulfide leads to
the formation of sulfur atoms and the production of a
sulfur sot. If a solution of ferric chloride is added to a
large volume of water, hydrolysis occurs with the
formation of a red sot of hydrated ferric oxide. Chro-
mium and aluminum salts also hydrolyze in this man-
ner. Finally, the double decomposition between hydro-
gen sulfide and arsenous acid results in an arsenous

sulfide so!. If an exccesa of hydrogen sulfide is used,
HS ions are adsorbed onto the particles. This creates
a large negative charge on the particles, leading to the
formation of a stable soL

Association Colloids: Micelles and the CMC. .4ssocta-
tirniphiic,colloids 'orm the third group in

this clasatilcatiori. As we have seen in Chapter 14.
which dealt with interfacial phenomena p. 370). certain
molecules or ions, termed amphipivile or .ru?7ace.
active agents, are characterized by having two distinct
regions of opposing solution affinities within the same
molecule or ion. When present in a liquid medium at low
concentrations, the amphiphiles exist separately and
are of such a size as to be subcoiloidal. As the
concentration is increased, aggregation occurs over a
narrow concentration range. These aggregates, which
may contain 50 or more monomers, are called iniceiles.
Since the diameter of each iniceile is of the order of 50
A. iniceiles lie within the size range we have designated
as colloidal. The concentration of monomer at which
micelles form is termed the critical micelle concentra-
tion, or cmc. The number of monomers that aggregate
to form a micelle is known as the aggregation number of
the miceile.

The phenomenon of micelle formation can be ex-
plained as follows. Below the cmc, the concentration of
amphiphile undergoing adsorption at the au--water
interface increases as the total concentration of am-
phiphile is raised. Eventually a point is reached at
which both the interface and the bulk phase become
saturated with monomers. This is the cinc. Any further
amphiphile added in excess of this concentration aggre-
gates to form micelles in the bulk phase and, in this
manner, the free energy of the system is reduced. The
effect of micelllzation on some of the physical properties
of solutions containing surface-active agents is _shown in
Figure 15-3. Note particularly that surface tension
decreases up to the cmc. From Gibbs' adsorption
equation (p. 370), this means increasing interfacial
adsorption. Above the cmc, the surface tension remains
essentially constant, showing that the interface is
saturated and micelle formation has taken place in the
bulk phase.

In the case of amphiphiles in water, the hydrocarbon
chains face inward into the micelle to form, in effect,
their own hydrocarbon environment. Surrounding this
hydrocarbon core are the polar portions of the am-
phiphiles associated with the water molecules of the
continuous phase. Aggregation also occurs in nonpolar
liquids. The orientation of the molecules is now re-
versed, however, with the polar heads facing inward
while the hydrocarbon chains are associated with the
continuous nonpolar phase. These situations are shown
in Figure 15-4, which also shows some of the shapes
postulated for micelles. It seems likely that spherical
micelles exist at concentrations relatively close to the
cmc. At higher concentrations, laminar micelles have an
ncreasing tendency to form and exist in equilbriuxn
with spericai rniceiles. The student is cautioned against
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Fig. 15— 3. Propel-ties of surface-active agents showing changre that
occur sharply at the crit3caJ nacelle concentration. (Modified from
Preston. W. Phys. Coil. Chenm. 52, 85. 1948. Copght C 19488 , The
Withairis & Wilkins Co., BalLImore.)
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regarding micelles, as solid particles. The individual
molecules forming the micelle are in dynamic equilib-
rium with those monomers in the bulk and at the
interface.

As with lyophilic sols, formation of association col-
bids is spontaneous, provided that the concentration of
the axnphiphile in solution exceeds the cmc.

AmOhipLy be anionic, cation . nonionic, or
ampholytic(zwitterionic), and this provides a conve-
nient means of classifying association colloids. A typical
example of each type is given in Table 15-2. Thus,
Figure 15-4a represents the crucefle of an anionic
association colloid. A certain number of the sodium ions
are attracted to the surface of the micelbe, reducing the
overall negative charge somewhat. These bound ions
are termed o.eqenioizs.

Mixtures of two or more amphiphiles are usual in
pharmaceutical formulations. Assuming an ideal mix-
ture, the cmc of the mixture can be predicted from the
cmc values of the pure amphiphiles and their mole
fractions a in the mixture, according to the expresssion2

- -. - -- -	 Nonpolar aoh.eflt

(b)

®Geg.nion

:——-
	 Ainphiphilic ion

/	
(c)

Fg%,( 	 robsble - mi1&I	 eaI1le in aqueous meda (b) reversed uàefle in nonaqaeooa witch, (C) lianinir thkiefl
ormeQ at bigber supWpWk	 Iboul, aqseo
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TABtç1i/'C/.assllcdn of Association Colloids

Ii 
Anionic	 3oc-um Iauryi sulfate	 CfI,)CI11OSOi	 'la.-
C.ationic	 Cecyl trimettrylammonium bromide 	 CH1l1F(Clf-.)3

Type	 Compound
	 Ampisiphile	 Gegenions

Nonionic	 Polyoxyethylene lauryl ether 	 CH,(CH,t0CH,lD(Ch1OCH)73lf -
mohoiytic Oirnethyldodecylammoriio-oropane sultanate CH 5 (CH, 1 , 1 CH lCH 2 hOsO, -

Br-

TABLE 15-3. Comparison of Properties of Colloidal Sots'

tyophilic	 Association (Ampfriph,Iic)

Disperses priase consists generally of large
organic rloiecules lying within Colloidal size
range.

Molecules of tile dispersed phase are
SOlvated, i.e.. hey are assocated with the
molecules comprising the dispersion
rnieoism.

Molecules disperse spontaneously to form
Colloidal solution.

Viscosity of the disoersioi, medium ordinarily
is increased greatly by the presence of the
dispersed phase. At sufficiently high
concentrations, the sol may become a gel.
Viscosity and gel formation ore related to
scivat i on effects and to the shape of the
molecules, which are usually highly
asymmetric.

Dispersions are stable generally in the
presence of electrolytes. They may be salted
out by high concentrations of very soluble
electrolytes. Effect is due primarily to
desolvution of yophilic molecules.

Dispersed pirase :onuis:s of aggregates
'm,celies) Of small cgarric molecules or
ons wriose size nOlwdually is below the
coiloidal range.

Hydropnilic or iiocomlic per,ion of the
molecule is soivated. teoending on whether
the dis persion medium is aqueous or
nonaqueoi.ns.

C011oiCal aggregates are formed spontaneously
when the Concentration of umplriohile
exceeds the critical rniceile concentration
lcrncl.

Viscosity of the system increases as the
concentration of he arnpliiprvle increases,
as micelles increase in number and become
asymmetric.

In aqueous solutions, tOe critical rniceile
concentration is reduced by the addition of
electrolytes. Salting-out may occur at higher
salt concentrations.

Lyophosic

Disoersep phase ordir.arily Consists of
norganic particles, sucn as gout or silver.

Little. if any, interac t ion (salvation) occurs
between particles and dispersion medium

Material does not dis perse sPontaneously, and
s pecial proceijures therefore must be
adopted to produce colfoioal dispersion.

Viscosity of the dispersion medium is not
greatly increased by the presence of
lyophobic coiloial particles, which tend to
be unsolvated and symmetric.

Lyophobic dis persions are unstable in the
presence of even small concentrations of
electrolytes. Effect IS due to neutralization
of the charge on the particles. Lyspnilic
colloids exert a protective effect.

'From I. Sesrarcu and A. Martin, Am encar °harmacy, 6th Edition, Lippincott, Piriiaioeipnia, 1968, p. 161.

I	 .C1
-=--+-	 (15-1)
cmc cmcl cmc2

Example 15— I. Compute the emit of a mixture of n-dodecyl
octaoxyethytene glycol monoether ( C l2ES) and n-dodecy! B-D-malt.o-
side (t)M), The crnc 0tCIZE! is cmc 1 = 8.1 x 10' mote/liter and its
mole fraction is x = 0.15; the oslo at DM is critic. = tra x
moleiliter.

(1 - s i t	 (1 - 0.75) = 0.25

From equation (15-1),

=	 0.78	 + (1 - 0.75) = 10925
crnc 51 x 10	 15 x 10-1

disc =
	

9.15 x 10 mote,iliter

The experimental value is 9.3 x 10" mole/liter.

The proper-ties of lyophilic, lyo phobic, and association
colloids are outlined in Table 15-3. These properties,
together with the relevant methods, will be discussed in
the following see-ions.

PRDPERTOFcOLLOID

The Farad- —T ndall Effect. When a strong beam of
ligoc a passed :hrough a co oidai oi. a visible cone,
resulting from the scattering of light by the colloidal
particles, is formed. This i5 the Faraday-TirndaU
effect.

The nit rczmicroscope, developed by Zsigmondy, al-
lows one to examine the l ight points responsible for the
Tyndall cc-ne. An intense light beam is passed through
the sol against a dark background at right angles to the
plane of observation, and, although the particles cannot
be seen directly, the bright spots corresponding to
particles can be observed and counted.

Electron Microscope. The use of the ultramicroscope
has declined in recent years since it frequentl y does not
resolve lyophiic colloids. The electron .'nicrosconiz,
capable of yielding pictures of the actual particles, even
those approaching molecular dimensions, is now m-ii(eiv
used to observe the .;uiy . thnie. and ..u-jctari 01
colloidal pardcies
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The success of the electron microscope is due to its
high resolving flower, which may be defined in terms of
d, the smallest distance by which two objects are
separated arid yet remain distinguishable. The smaller
the wavelength of the radiation used, the smaller is d
and the greater the resolving power. The optical
microscope uses visible light as its radiation source and
is only able to resolve two particles separated by about
ZOO A. The radiation source of the electron inicroscone
is a beam of high-energy electrons having wavelengths
in the region of 0.1 A. With current instrumentation,
this results in d being approximately 5 A, a much
increased power of resolution over the optical micro-
scope.

Light Scattering. This property depends or, the
F2radav_Tvnij5j : effect and is a widel y used method
for determining the molecular weightof colloids. It may
also be used to obtain information as to the shape and
size of these particles. Scattering may be described in
terms of the turbidity,, the fractional decrease in
intensity due to scattering as the incident light passes
through 1 cm of solution. It may be expressed as the
intensity of light scattered in all directions, I, divided
by the intensity of the incident light, I. At a given
concentration of dispersed phase, the turbidit y is
proportional to the molecular weight of the lyophilic
colloid. Because of the low turbidities of most lyophilic
colloids. it is more convenient to measure the scattered
light (at a particular angle relative to the incident beam)
rather than the transmitted light.

The turbidity can then be calculated from the inten-
sity of the scattered light provided that the dimensions
of the particle are small compared with the wavelength
of the light used. The molecular weight of the colloid
may be obtained from the following equation:

= JIM - 2.Bc	 (15-2)

in which is the turbidit y in cm. c the concentration
of solute in g,cm i of solution. M thE wei ght average
molerwar weight in g;moe or daIton. and L an
irLeracuon constant (see osmotic oressure. p. -40]-
402;. J . is constant for a particular system and is
W'i'J tter

H = 2r3i2(dnJd,n

3A4N

in which n (dimensionless) is the refractive index of th e
solution of concentration c (g'cm 3) at a wavelength s in
cm. ', (dnidc) is the change in refractive index with
concenti-atjon at c. and N is Avogadro's number. A olo:
of Ecr against concentration. Figure 15-5. results in a
straight line with a slope of 28. The intercept on the
Hcn axis is )JM, the reciprocal of which yields the
molecular weight of the colloid (see Problem 15— 2.

When the molecule is -asymmetric, the intensit y of
the scattered light varieswitb the angle of observation.
Data of this kind permit = eginigUon of the shape and
size of the particles. Light scattering has been used to

a 1O

imole g')

NO
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C a 10 (g -

Fig. 15-5. A plot of Bc/v against the consern.ration of a polymer
(cofloid) (see Problem 15-2),

study proteins, synthetic polymers, association colloids,
and lyophobic sols.

Chang and Cardinal' used light scattering to study
the pattern of self-association in aqueous solution of the
bile salts sodium deoxycholate and sodium taurodeoxv.
cholate. Anal ysis of the data showed that the bile salts
associate to form dimers, ti-liners, and tetramers, and a
larger aggregate of variable size.

Raney et al' used quasi-elastic light scattering
(QELS). a new light-scatterinz techni que tha: uses
laser light and ma,v determine diffusion coefflcients and
particle sizes (Stokes' diameter, p. 425) of macromole-
cules in solution. Quasi-elastic light scattering allowed
the examination of heparin aggregates in commercial
preparations stored for various times and at various
temperatures. Both storage time and refrigeration
caused an increase in the aggregation state of heparin
solutions, it has not yet been determined whether the
change in aggregation has an y effect on the biologic
activity of commercial preparations.

Light Scattering and Micelle Molecular Weight. Equa-
tion (15-2) can be applied after suitable modification to
compute the molecular weight of colloidal aggregates
and micelles. When amphiphilic molecules associate to
form snicelles, the turbidit y of the rniceliar dispersion
differs from the turbidit y of the solution of the am-
phiphilic molecules because micelles are now also
present in equilibrium with the monomeric species,
Below the cmc the concentration of monomers in-
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creases linearly with the total concentration, C; above
the cmc the monomer concentration remains nearly
constant; that is. crnc. The concentration of
.-niceties may therefore be written

	

,i.ceIe =- C, no,.e, =	 - Ctrnc	 15-D

The corresponding turbidity cf the solution due to the
presence of miceiles s obtained by subtracting the
tumidity due to monomers. ',,,onomer = r rrnv, from the
total turbidity of the solution:

'r,nie .	 " -	 15-4)

Accordingly, equation (15-2) is modified to

H(CCmc) 

	

-	 .11

where the subscri p t ciric stands for turbidity or concen-
:ration at the critical micelle concentration, and B and
F1 have the same meaning as in equation (15-2). Thus,
the moecular weight M of the miceile and the second
virial coefficient B p. 401) are obtained from the
interce p t and the slo pe, respectively, of a plot of H(c -

- r) versus Ic - c). Equation (15-5) is
valid for two-component systems, that is, for a micetle
and molecular su.rfaccant in this instance.

on the micelles interact neither among themselves
tom with, the molecules of the medium, the slope of a
:) jot of equation (15-5) is zero; that is, the second virial
coefficient B is zero and the line is parailei to the
horizontal axis, as seen in Figure 15-6. This behavior is
typical of nonionic and c'itterionic rnicellar systems in
which the size distribution is narrow. However, as the
concentration of micelles increases, intermicellar inter-
actions lead to positive values of B, the slope of the line
having a positive value. For ionic micelles the plots are
linear with positive slo pes, owing to repulsive interim-
cellar interactions that result in positive values of the
interaction coefficient, B. A negative second virial
coefflcient is usuall y an indication that the micellar
s y stem is polydisperse.ib

Example 15-2. Using the following data com p ute the molecuiar

weight of micedes of diinethylalkylaxtimomopropa.fle su.Ifonate, a
zwiitenocic surfactant investigated by Herrrnannh

2M

H(C - C)
101 I

	

0.2	 0	 0.4	 0.5

	

i . 5-5. A zist ,'xCH(c - ',,,,;/i - r,,,., . ersus	 31

.'.vitterionic surt'actant ti .criicn 8 5 zero.'

in - c,,1 x 10 (g/mU	 098 1.98 2.98 3 98 4.98

a :o 'moieg)	 1.66	 1.65	 56	 1.69	 65

listhg equation (15-5), the micedar motecular aetgr.L a obtained

-
trom a plot o( Hit- -	 verrusic - c,,,,) i see FIC :i-l: the int4r-

repi is	 = 1.66 x 10 rnoteig therefore. .15	 50241 gimole. The

slope is zero; that a. 2.8 in equation (15-5) is zero.

TIc PRO P ER TIES OF CO LOIDS

Grouoed under this heading are several pro perties of
colloidal systems that reiate to the motion of particles
with respect to the dispersion medium. The motion may
be thermally induced (Brownian movement, diffusion,
osmosis), gravitationally induced (sedimentation), or
applied externally (viscosity). Electrically induced mo-
tion is considered in the section on electric properties of
colloids.

rnian_Mouisn.Long before Zsig'mondy had de-
scribed the random movement of colloidal particles in
the microscopic field, Robert Brown (182?) studied this
phenomenon. The erratic motion, which may be oo-
served with particles as largo as about 5 am, was later
explained as resulting from the bombardment of the
particles by the molecules of the dispe rsion medium.
The motion of the molecules cannot be observed, of
course, since the molecules are too small to see. The
velocity of the particles increases with decreasing
particle size. Increasing the viscosity of the medium.
which may be accomplished by the addition of glycerin
or a similar agent, decreases and finally stops the
Brownian movement.

Diffusion. Particles diffuse spontaneously from a
region of higher concentration to one ot'lower concen-
tration until the concentration of the system is uniform
throughout. Diffusion is a direct result of Brownian
movement.

According to Fick's first law (p. 325), the amount dq
of substance diffusing in time dt across a plane of area
S is directly proportional to the change of concentration
dc with distance traveled dx.

Fick's law is written

	

dq = -DSd	 (15-6)
dx

-

D is the diffusion coefficient, the amount of material
diffusing per unit time across a unit area when dc/dr.
called the concentration gradient, is unity. D thus has
the dimensions of area per unit time. The coefficient
may be obtained in colloidal chemistry by diffusion
experiments a which the material is allowed to pass
:hrough a porous disc. .mntl sam p les are removed and
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analyzed periodicaily. Another method involves mea-
suring the change in the concentration or refractive
index gradient of the free boundary that is formed when
the solvent and colloidal solution are brought together
and allowed to diffuse.

If the colloidal particles can be assumed to be
approximatel y spherical, the following equation. sug-
gested by Sutherland and Einstein, can be used to
obtain the radius of the particle and the particle weight
or molecular weight:

D kT 
6'rrr)r

or

R	 -D =
	

T
	 (lo-7)

in which D is the diffusion coefficient obtained from
Fick's law as alread y explained, k is the Boltzmann
constant, R is the molar gas constant, F is the absolute
temperature, 'r is the viscosity of the solvent, r is the
radius of the spherical particle, and N is Avogadros
number. Equation (15-7) is called the Sutherland-
Einstein or the Stokes -Ein,sfein equation. The mea-
sured diffusion coefficient may be used to obtain the
molecular weight of approximately spherical molecules,
such as egg albumin and hemoglobin, by useuse of the
equation,

D RT 3/417N
=	 ( 15-8)

is which M is molecular weight and f is the partial
specific volume (approximately e qual to the volume in
cm of I grant of the solute, obtained from density
mesurementa),

tsamp) 75-3. The diffusion coeiejent for a s pherical protein at
20r C s 7.0 a 0-' cnt:vec and the partial specific volume is 0.75
cm'/g. The viscosit y of the sohent is 0.01 poise (0.01 p1cm sec)
Compute to' the moiecuia.- wetg-,: and (h) the radius of the protein
par-ucie

(at By rearranging equation (15-8), we obtain

a'	 I

i62r .eN Lt'n

_)t . 
( (S It _ IQ'tx293

	

162 a 0.73\ j4 a (6.02 a i('>	 )70 >. iO-t t )' 0.01
100.000 p/mole

(b) From equation (15-7):

JeT

&;r-IND

(5.31	 a 293
6 a 3.14 a 0.01 a (6.02 a 10') a (7.0 a

- 31 x 10" l ms 31 A

Dsmotic Pressure, The van't Hoff eauaIon

= cRT	 (15-9
can be used to calculate the molecular weight of a colioid
in a dilute solution. Replacing c with Cç/M in equation

(15-9), in which C0 is the grains of solute per liter of
solution and M is the molecular weight, we obtain

=
Tf

RT	 (15-10)

Then,

17 PT
(1511)

which applies in a very dilute solution. The quantity
-7/c0 for a polymer having a molecular weight of, say,
50,000 is often a linear function of the concentration C9,
and the following equation can be written:

= RT(	 - Bc9	 (15-12)

in which B is a Constant for any particular solvent/solute
system and depends on the degree of interaction
between the solvent and the solute molecules. The term
Bc in equation (15-12) is needed because equation
(15-11) holds onl y for ideal solutions, namel y , those
containing low concentrations of s pherocolloids. With
linear lyophilic molecules, deviations occur because the
solute molecules become solvated, leading to a reduc-
tion in the concentration of 'free" solvent and an
apparent increase in solute concentration. The role of B
in estimating the asymmetry of particles and their
interactions with solute has been discussed by Hie-
menz.'

A plot of 'IT/C0 against c0 generally results in one of
three lines (Fig. 15-7), depending on whether the
system is ideal (line I) or real (lines II and lii).
Equation (15-11) applies to line 1. and equation (15-12)

U

Fig 15-7. Determination of molecular weight by via of the
osmotic presnure method. Exu-apoiauon of the Ime to the verucai axis
where c, - OgivesRT/M, from whichMisobtsmed. Rafiotextfor
significance of fines 1. II, and III. I.An 11 and hf are taken On

represent two samples of a species of flcçoOtn.
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describes lines II and III. The intercept is RPM. and if
the temperature at which the determination was car-
med out is known, the molecular weight of the solute
can be calcuiated. In lines II and III. the slo pe of the
line is B. the interaction constant. In line 1. B equals
zero and is typical of a dilute soherocoiloidai system.
Line III is typical of a hnear coiloid in a solvent having
a high affinity for the dispersed particles. Such a
solvent is referred to as a "good" solvent for that
particular colloid. There is a marked deviation from
ideality as the concentration is increased and B is large.
At higher concentrations, or where interaction is
marked, tyoe III lines can become nonlinear, requiring
that equation (15-12) be expanded and written as a
power series:

	

= RT(	 Sc7 - Cc,	 S	 (I5-13)

in which C is another interaction constant. Line [I
dep icts the situation in which the same colloid is present
in a relatively poor solvent having a reduced affinity for
the dispersed material. Note, however, that the extrap-
olated intercept on the r/c0 axis is identical for both
lines II and III, showing that the calculated molecular
weight is independent of the solvent used.

Eaaniple 15-4. Let us assume that the intercept (1T1C for line III
In Figure 15-7 has the value 3.623 a 10 liter atm/grain, and the
tope of :he line is LSO a 10 liter-2 aim g°. What is the molecular

.' ..nd the second virnal coefficient B for a sample of hemoglobin
data given here?

in Figure 15-7. line III creases the vertical Intercept at the same
point as line 11. These two samples of hemoglobin have the same
lnotinr reduced o.rmotic preasuo'e, as is cailed, and therefore
have the same molecular weight. The B values, and therefore the
shone of the two samples and their interaction with the medium,
differ as evidenced by the different slopes of lines I! and III.

	

At the intercept ln.'c	 = RT!M. Therefore,

It = RT!(-'ic) = >08206 liter itrrvdeg mole)(2980 K)
323 x iø liter attn g'

M = 57,496 g/moie )daltans) for both hemoglobins.

The slope of line M. re presenting one of the hemogiobin samples,
s divided by RT to obtain H. as observed in equation 15- 12):

B	 1.30 a 10 Uteri atm g'(0.08206 liter atmimole deg)(298' K)

7.36 a 10 liter mole g°

The other hemoglobin sample, represented by line II, has a slope of
4.75 a 10- iiter2 arm g°. and its S value is calculated as
follows:

B = 4.75 a 10 Uter2 atm .g40.08206 liter atm/mole degX2990 K)

= 1.94 x 10 - ° liter mole gi

What would you estimate the S value to be for the protein
re presented by line t? Would you assume its molecular weight to be
larger or smaller than that of saxnpies 11 and Ill? Re(emng to
equations 15-11 and 15-12) will assist you in arriving at your
answers.

SediglAaWtion. The velocity ci of sedimentation of
spherical partici s having a density p in a medium of
density P and a viscosity n.0 is given by Stokes' law:

-p,)g

=	
15-i4)

in which g is the acceleration due to gravity. if the
particles are subjected only to the force of gravity, then
the lower size limit of particles obeying Stokes' equa-
tion is about 0.5 ltm. This is because Brownian
movement becomes significant and tends to offset
sedimentation due to gravity and promotes mixing
instead. Conseouently, a stronger force must be applied
to bring about the sedimentation of colloidal particles in
a quantitative and measurable manner. This is accom-
plished by use of the idtracentrzfuge, developed by
Svedberg in 1925, which can produce a force a million
times that of gravity.

In a centrifuge, the acceleration of gravity is replaced
by w 21, in which as is the angular velocity and x is the
distance of the particle from the center of rotation.
Equation (15- 4) s accordingly modified to

dx 2r(p - P0)asX
V.

The speed at which a centrifuge is operated is
commonly expressed in terms of the number of revolu-
tions per minute (rpm) of the rotor. It is frequently
more desirable to express the rpm as angular acceler
ation (uiz) or the number of times that the force of
gravity is exceeded.

£ssmp)e 15-5, A centrifuge is rotating at 1500 rpm. The midpoint
of the cell containing the sample Is located 7.5 cm from the center Of
the rotor (i.e., z = 7.5 cm). What is the average angular acceiemtion
and the number of"g"s on the suspended narucles?

Angular acceleration =

(1500 revolutions	 2nn) 4	-—j e7.scm
minute	 60

1.851 a 10° con/sec.!

1.851 x 10 cmser2
Number of "g"o

981 cnaser

188.7 "g's

that Is, the force produced is 182.7 tunes that due to gravity.

The instantaneous velocity ci = dxidt of a particle in a
unit centrifugal field is expressed in terms of the
.5 uedberq sedimentation coerytci e7i( 5,

dx,'dt	 -
s =	 (lb-15)

Owing to the centrifugal force, particles having a high
molecular weight pass from position i at time l to
position r at time t, and the sedimentation coefficient
is obtained by integrating equation (15-15) to give

In (xo/r)
S = ,	 -	 ) 13-1b)

- t1)

The distances .r 1 and .c2 refer to positions of the
boundary between the solvent and the high-molecular-
weight component in the centrifuge cell. The boundary
is located by the change of refractive index, which may
be attained at any time during the run and translated
into a peai on LL

'

hotographic plate. Photographs are
aken at .li,fin:te :nter.'sis. snd he peaks if he
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sc/tltcren patterns, as they are called, give the position
x of the boundary at each time, t. If the sample consists
of a component of a definite molecular weight, the
schlieren pattern will have a single sharp peak at any
moment during the run. If components with different
molecular weights are present in the sampie, the
particles of greater weight will settle faster, and
several peaks will appear on the schlieren patterns.
Therefore, ultracentrifugation is useful not only for
determining the molecular weight of polymers. partic-
ujarly proteins, but also ma y be used to ascertain the
degree of homogeneity of the sam ple. Gelatin, for
example, is found to be a polydisperse protein with
fractions of molecular weight 10,000 to 100,000. (This
accounts in part for the fact that gelatin from various
sources is observed to have variable properties when
used in pharmaceutical pre parations.) Insulin, on the
other hand, is a monodisperse protein composed of two
polvpeptide chains, each made up of a number of amino
acid molecules. The two chains are attached together by
disulfide—S__S._. bridges to form a definite unit
having a molecular weight of about 600.

The sedimentation coefficients may be computed
from equation (15-16) after the two distances z 1 and z2
are measured on the schlieren photographs obtained at
times t1 and t2 ; the angular velocity w it equal to 2r
times the speed of the rotor in revolutions per second.
Knowing s and obtaining D from diffusion data, it is
possible to determine the molecular wei ght of a poly-
mer, such as a protein, by use of the expression

R7's
= D(1	 (15-17)

in which R is the molar gas constant, 7' is the absolute
temperature, t. is the partial specific volume of the
protein, and P. is the density of the solvent. Both a and
I) must be obtained at, or corrected to, 20 C for use in
equation (15-17).

Example 15-6. The sedimentation coefficient for a particuja.-
frctian Of methy)cejIuJose at 20' C 2052' ICt is 1.7 v sec. th'
diffusion c efficient I) is 1 5 x 10 -- cm2,sec. the pa—_thJ &ecjf,r voiurn
v of the gum is 0.72ccii°,g, and the densit y of water .5: 20' C is 0.952
gicir.'. Compute the molecular weight of methvlceiiulose. The gas
constant R is HOt a ID erglldeg mole).

(8.31 x 10) a 293 a (1.7 x

15 3' ]C''li — (0.72 o
9800 g/muje

Kirschbaum' has reviewed the usefulness of the
analytic ultracentrifuge and has used i to study the
micellar properties of drugs (Fig. 15-8c, b). Richard
determined the apparent micellar molecular weight of
the antibiotic fusidate sodium by ukracentrifugatior,.
He concluded the primary micefles composed of five
monomer units are formed, followed by aggregation of
these pentarners into larger micelles at higher salt
concentrations.

The sedimentation method already described is
own as the sedimenioj.,on velocity technique A

Ooijca;

ouaftz
	 Deiecio'

stalancino
cef

Vacuum

Wintlow
J ; _L

Lens Monochromatic
Slit	 Light

Air	 Solvent

Olul,on

o. Centrifugal Forte

Fig. 15-8. (a) Schematic of the ultracentrifuge. (b) Centrifuge cell.
(From Si. R. Alleotk and F. W. Lamps, Cor,se,np , a,-w Poluyee'-
Coeinoir5 . Prentice-Stall, Englewood Cliffs. N.J.. 1901. pp. 366. 367.
reproduced wtth permission of toe ccipvrrgnt owner..'

second method, involving sedzmerisaiioa eqisüibrium,
may also be used. Equilibrium is established when the
sedimentation force as just balanced b y the counteract-
ing diffusional forte and the boundary i therefore
stationary . in this method, the diffusion coefficient
need no: be determined: however, the centrifuge may
have to be run for several weeks to attain equilibrium
throughout the cell. Newer methods of calculation have
been developed recently for obtaining mole.cujer
weights by the equilibrium method without requiring
these long periods of centrifugation, enabling the
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protein chemist to obtain molecular weights rapidly and
accurately.

Molecular weights determined by sedimentation ve-
locity, sedimentation eq uilibrium, and osmotic pressure
determinations are in good agreement, as may be seen
from Table 15-4.

Viscosity. Viscosity is an expression of the resistance
to flow of a system under an applied stress. The more
viscous a liquid. the greater the app lied force required
to make it flow at a particular rate. The fundamental
principles and a pplications of viscosity are discussed in
detail in Chapter 17. The present section is concerned
with the flow pro perties of dilute colloidal systems and
the manner in which viscosity data can be used to obtain
the molecular weight of material comprising the dis-
perse p hase. Viscosity studies also provide information
regarding the shape of the particles in solution.

instein developed an e quation of flow app licable to
dilute colloidal dis persions of spherical particles,
namely,

= i(1 ± 2.5) (15-18)

In equation (15-13), which is based on hydrodynamic
theory, T1, is the viscosit y of the dispersion medium and
trl is the viscosity of the dispersion when the volume
fraction of colloidal particles present is b. The volume
fraction is defined as the volume of the particles divided
by the total volume of the dispersion; it is therefore
equivalent to a concentration term. Both vi,, and may
be oecermred using a capillary viscometer, described
on pp. 461-462.

Several viscosity coefficients may be defined with
respect to this equation. These include relative viscos-
ity, specific viscosity (Ti), and intrinsic viscosity (1].
From equation :15-18),

lrei =	 = I - 2.Sdi	 (15-19)

and

= - - 1 =	 = 2.55	 (15-20)

TABLE 15-4. Molecular Weights of Proteins in Aqueous
Solution

Molecular Weight

	

Seimeniation	 Sedirneniaiiin	 Osmotic,
Material	 VeOcty	 tiulibriurn	 Pressure

Riboriuclease 	 i2.700	 13.000	 -
Mycglobin	 16.900	 17,500	 17,000
Ovaibumin	 4.000	 5050	 45.000Hemoglobin (horse) 	 68.Goo	 55,000	 67,000
Serum albumin (horse) 	 70.000	 68,000	 73,000
Serum globulin (horse) 	 167.000	 150.000	 175.000
Y000cCo mosaic virus	 59,000.000	 -	 -

rum 3. J. Show ncmcucr,oi, 0 Co/lcd a,,d S,,da,, C)e y,sm, 4uiterwxrsv
-noon. 1970 ;. 32. Fnr an eviensee stin of .nciec. •,ar Meflts vi.'acr0e,ec,,s ee 0, aorom. Tysicai C.Semsi,y of Hocmn,,,=v,e,, Nile,,11-w Y30. 1951

or

	

Isp	 -
	= 2.0 	 (15-21)

Since volume fraction is directly related to concentra-
tion, equation (15-21) may be written as

lisp

	

k	 (15-22)c

In which c is expressed in grams of colloidal particles
per 100 niL of total dispersion. For highly polymeric
materials dis persed in the medium at moderate concen-
trations, the equation is best expressed as a power
series:

'iso--=c i	k2 - k3c-	 J5-l3)

By determining Ti at various concentrations and know-
trig fl,, q,, can be calculated from equation (15-20). If
rc is potted against c (see Fig. 15-9, and the line
extrapolated to infinite dilution, the intercept is k
(equation 1 15 - 23]). This constant, commonly known as
the intrinsic viscosity, (i'1J, is used to calculate the
approximate molecular weights of polymers. According
to the Mark-Houwink equation,

	

[Ti] =
	

( 15-24)

in which K and a are constants characteristic of the
particular polymer-soivent system. These constants,
which are virtually independent of molecular weight,
are obtained initially by determining [ viJ experimentally
for polymer fractions whose molecular weights have
been determined by other methods such as light
scattering, osmotic pressure, or sedimentation. Once K
and a are known, measurement of [iii provides a simple
yet accurate means of obtaining molecular weights for
fractions not yet subjected to other methods. The
details of the calculation are brought out by working
through Problem 15-19. Intrinsic viscosity [fl], to-
gether with an interaction constant /c', provides an
equation, TiniC = (1] k' ['rd4c , for use to choose solvent

0

C

0	 0.02	 0.04	 0.06	 0.08
Cncentrotion (4/700 cm3)

Fig. 15-9. Deternunation of moiecuiar wnigit usin ir VITCOi(V 14C0.
D. R. Powell .1. Lesrorick coo G. S. SanCer. J, Ph.arm. Set- Si, 601.

191(6, reproduced 'oth Deriruspion of civuvrir)it owner.)
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mixtures for tablet flint coating polymers such as ethyl
cellulose'°

The viscosity of colloidal dispersions is affected by
the shapes of particles of the disperse phase- Spherocol-
loins form dispersions of relatively low viscosity, while
systems containing linear particles are more viscous.
As we have seen in previous sections, the relationship
of shape and viscosit y reflects the degree of solvation of
the particles. if a linear colloid is placed in a solvent for
which it has a low affinity , it tends to "ball up." that is,
to assume a spherical shape, and the viscosity falls. This
provides a means of detecting changes in the shape of
flexible colloidal particles and macromolecules.

The characteristics of polymers used as substitutes
for blood plasma (plasma extenders) depend in part on
the molecular weight of the material. These character-
istics include the size and shape of the macromolecules
and the ability of the polymers to impart the proper
viscosity and osmotic pressure to the blood. The
methods described in this chapter are used to deter-
mine the average molecular weights of hydroxyethvl
starch. dextran, and gelatin prepartions used as
plasma extenders. Ultracentrifugation, light scatter-

Cnapter ) • CoUoió,s 45.

mg, x-ray analysis (small-angie x-ray scattering 1t ), and
other analytic tools 12 were used by Paradies to deter-
mine the structural properties of tyrothricin, a mixture
of the peptide antibiotics gramicidine and tyrocidine B.
The antibiotic aggregate has a molecular weight of
23.600 dal tons and was determined to be a rod of 170 A
in length and 30 A in diameter.

ELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF COLLOIDS

The properties of colloids that depend op, or are
affected by, the presence of a charge on the surface of
a particle are discussed under this heading. The various
wave in which the surface of particles dispersed in a
liquid medium acquire a charge has already been
outlined in Chapter 14 (which treated interfacial phe-
nomena) (p. 386). Mention was also made of the zeta
(electrokinetzc) potential and how it is related to the
Nernst (electrother,nodynamic) potential. The poten-
tial versus distance diagram for a spherical colloidal
particle may be represented as shown in Figure 15- 10.
Such a system may be formed, for example, by adding

Particle
Surface

Sneer Diarit

Fixed portion Cl

oouble layer	 Mobile or diffuse	 Bulk solution
,f	 portion 01 double layer	 (eleclrorieulratrly)

-_-.-\----s--------±- 4- ------+— - -
t:	 +_ — + —— -ft

	

--+— — --i- — +	 +- - -	 - - t — ——+
+— -j-— -

D,a*ance frotn Partide Surface	 -t
Fig.	 Diftuae double laver lad the zeta potai,tiaL
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a dilute ' solution of potassium iodide to an equiniolar
solution of silver nitrate. A colloidal precipitate of silver
iodide particles is produced and, becanse the silver ions
are in excess and are adsorbed, a positively charged
particle is produced. If the reverse procedure is
adopted, that is, if silver nitrate is added to the
potassium iodide solution, iodide ions are adsorbed on
the particles as the potential-determining ion and result
in the formation of a negatively charged sol.
,2ec ii—neU.211,enomeng, The movement of a charged

surface with res pect to an adjacent liquid phase is the
basic principle underlying four eiectrokinetic phenom-
ena:iLeccropflare8ts, eieczroos'norts, sedimentation p0-

te7uial, and slreaming potential.)
Electrophoresis involves the movement of a charged

particle through a liquid under the influence of an
applied potential difference. An electro phoresis ceil.
fitted with two electrodes. contains the dispersion.
When a potential is applied across the electrodes, the
particles migrate to the oppositely charged electrode.
Figure 15-11 illustrates the design of a commercially
available instrument. 'The rate of particle migration is
observed by means of an ultramicroscope and is a
function of the charge on the particle. As the shear
plane of the particle is located at the periphery of the
tightly bound layer, the rate-determining potential is
the zeta potential. From a knowledge of the direction
and rate of migration, the sign and magnitude of the
zeta potential in a colloidal system may be determined.
The relevant equation

=x fl x(9xl(Y)	 (15-25)

which yields the zeta potential (0 in volts, requires a
knowledge of the velocity of migration o of the sol in
cm/sec in an electrophoresis tube of a definite length in

Particles v.ewed by reflected light

Electrode
Microscope

cell

	

(Used as uItrancrosCo/	

'-	

EJectrophore1S

	

tL	
- Electrophoresis cefl

Electronegative coiloed

Fig. 15— 11. Pr.ncrnle of zeta po tentW measurement (based on Zeta

(deter) snowing uitramicrocooe aria dow coiL

cm. the viscosity of the medium -n in poises (dyne
sec/cm), the dielectric constant of the medium e, and
the potential gradient E in volts/cm. The term viE is
known as the nwbiizt,.

It Is instructive to carry out the dimensional analysis
of equation (15-25). In one system of fundamental
electric units, E, the electric field strength, can be
expressed in electrostatic units of statvoitjcm (a coo.
lomb is equal to 3 < 10 1 star.couiombs, and I statvoit
eq uals 300 practical volts). The dielectric constant is not
dimensionless here, but rather from Coulomb's law may
be assigned the units of st.atcouiomb 2/(dyne cm1). The
equation

	

=	 (15-26)

may then be written dimensionally, recognizing that
statvolts x statcouiombs = dyne cm. as

- =	 cmfsec
statvoltsicm

	

dyne sec/cm-,	 = statvolts
5tatcoulomb2f(dyne ema)	 (15-21)

It is more convenient to express zeta potential in
practical volts that in statvolts. Since 1 statvoit ts equal
to 300 practical volts, equation (15-21) is multiplied by
:300 to make this conversion, that is, statvolts x :300
practical voits/statvolt 300 practical volts. Further-
more, E is ordinarily measured in practical volts/cm and
not in statvoltJcm, and this conversion is made by again
multiplying the right-hand side of equation (15-27) by

300. The final expression is equation (15-25), in which
the factor, 300 x' 300 = 9 x 10, converts electrostatic

units to volts.
For a colloidal system at 20' C in which the dispersion

medium is water, equation (15-25) reduces approxi-
mately to

141	 (15-28)

The coefficient, 141, at 20' C becomes 128 at 25' C.

trample 15-7. The velocity of migration of an aqueous ferret

hydroxide aol was determined at 20 C using the apparatus shown in
Figure 15— 11 and was found to be 16.5 x 10' cm/sec. The distance
between the electrodes in the ceil was 20 cm. and the applied errif was

110 volts. What 'a ml the zeta potential of the sol and (h) the ago of

the charge on the particles?

(a)

16.5 5 10_1
- = 3 x 10 crir volt sec'
£	 110/20 voltuicm

= 141 a 3 a lO') = 0.042 volt

(b) The particles were seen to migrate toward the negative

electrode of the electrophoresis cell, therefore, the colloid is positively

charged. The zeta potential is often used to estimate the stability of

colloida. as discussed in a later section.

Electroosnwsis is essentially the opposite in princi-
ple to that of olectropooresis. in the latter, the
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application of a potential causes a charged particle to
move relative to the liquid, which is stationary. If the
solid is rendered immobile (i.e.. by forming a capil-
lary or making the particles into a porous plug),
however, the liq uid now moves relative to the
charged surface. This is electroosmosis, so called
because liquid moves through a plug or membrane
across whichi potential is applied. Electroosmosis
provides another method for obtaining zeta potential
by determining the rate of Flow of liquid through the
plug under standard conditions.

Sedimentation potential, the reverse of electrophore-
sis. is the creation of a potential when particles undergo
sedimentation. Streaming potential differs from dee-
troosmosis in that the potential is created by forcing a
..quid to Flow through a plug or bed of particles.

.5chott' studied the siectrokinetic properties of
magnesium hydroxide suspensions that are used as
antacids and laxatives. The zero ooinc of charge oc-
curred at pH a 10.8. the zeta potential. , of magne-
sium hydroxide being positive below this p H value -
Increasing the pH or hydroxide ion concentration
produced a change in the sign of from positive to
negative, with the largest negative value occurring at
pH 11.5.

Takenaka and associates" studied the eiectro pho-
retic properties of inicrocaps-ules (pp. 516-517) of
sulfamethoxazole in droplets of a gelatin-acacia coac.'
ervate as part of a study to stabilize such drugs in
microcapsules.

Crommelin' 5 determined the effect of adding charge-
inducing agents such as stearylamine or phosphatidy).
serine on the zeta potential of liposomes ( p. 513) of
phosphatidyicholine and cholesterol in aqueous media..
The physical stability of the,liposomes was predicted on
the basis of the Derjagtin- Landau- Verwey-Over-
beck (DLVO) theory (.-- t 18). The physical stability
predicted from the theory did not, however, correlate
with the experimentally obtained stability.

Schott and Young ie determined the etectroohoretic
mobility of the gram- positive Streptococc-usfaecalis and
the grant-negative Esckerichia coti as a function of ionic
strength and p1-I. An increase in concentration of buffer
electrolytes (increased ionic strength) reduced the
mobility, teE, of S. faecalis. Both E. coli and S. fa.ecalis
were negatively charged over the pH range studied.
The chemical group responsible for the charge at the
surface of both bacteria presumably is the carboxyl
group.

The magnitude and sign of the electric charge of
ampholytic drugs (p. 149) at physiologic pH influences
their absorption from the gastrointestinal tract and
their passage through bacterial membranes. Schott and
A.stigarrabla17 determined the isoeleetrie points (p. 149)
of four very slightly soluble sulfonamides by electro-
phoresis of their suspensions as a function of pH. The
isoelectric points of all four sulfonamides were between
').S and 4.5. indicating that the sulfonamides are weaK

acids rather than zwitterions at the normal physiologic
pH of 7.4.

onnan Membrane Equilibrium. If sodium chloride is
ptace7r in soTu on on one side of a semipermeable
membrane, and a negatively charged colloid, together
with its cou.nterionts R Na, is placed on the other side,
the sodium and chloride ions can pass freely across the
barrier but not the colloidal anionic particles3i The
system at equilibrium is represented in the following
diagram, in which R is the nondiffusibie colloidal anion
and the vertical line separating the various species
represents the semipermeable membrane. The voiuInes
of solution on the two sides of the membrane are
considered to be equal.

	

outside (a)	 inside (1)

Na

	

Cl -	CL

After equilibrium has been established, the concentra--
tion in dilute solutions (more correctly the activity) of
sodium chloride must be the same on both sides of the
membrane, according to the principle of escaping
tendencies (p. 106). Therefore,

[Na'10[CL1, = [&a},[CL]	 (15-29)

The condition of electroneutrality must also apply. That
is, the concentration of positively charged ions in the
solutions on either side of the membrane must balance
the concentration of negatively charged ions. There-
fore, on the outside,

[Na"] = (CL]0	 (15-30)

and inside,

(Na] =	 4- [Clii	 (15-31)

Equations (15-30) and (15-31) may be substituted
into (15-29) to give

[Cu 0 5 = ( [ C[]1 4-

CC

[CL]0	 I	 [Ri

=	

-I.	 (15-33)

E quation (15-33), the Don-rum membrane eqseilib.
rium, gives the ratio of concentrations of the diffusible
anion outside and inside the membrane at equilibrium/
The equation shows that a negatively charged polyeiec-
troiyte inside a semipermeable sac would influence the
equilibrium concentration ratio of a diffusible anion. It
tends to drive the ion of like charge out through the
membrane. When [R -j, is Large, compared with [CI-1,

the ratio roughly equals V [Ru. If, on the other hand,
[CL], is quite large with respect to [R']1, the ratio in
eouation i15-33) becomes equal to unity. and the
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concentration of the salt is -,nu,; equal on Doth sides of
the membrane.

The unequal distribution of diffusible electrolyte ions
on the two sides of the membrane will obviously result

in erroneous values for osmotic pressures of polyelec-
trolyte solutions. If, however, the concentration of salt
in the solution is made large, the Donnan equilibrium
effect can be practically eliminated in the determination
of molecular weights of proteins involving the osmotic

pressure method.
Higuchi et al . Th modified the Donnan membrane

equilibrium, equation (15-33), to demonstrate the use
of the polyelectrolyte sodium carboxymeLlivicelhilose
for enhancing the absorption of drugs such as sodium
salicylate and potassium benzylpeniciflifl. if [C1) in
equation (15-33) is replaced by the concentration of the
diffusible drug. anion [D] at equilibrium, and 1R1 is
used to represent the concentration of sodium car-
boxvrnethylcellulose at equilibrium. veg

diffusible dru anion D•

=	 -	 (15-34)
[D),	 \	 [D1

it will be observed that when [R]/[D - L = 8, the ratio

[D)4D1, = 3, and when [Rif/{D'i, = 99, the ratio

[D1,,1[D') = 10. Therefore, the addition of an anionic
polyelectroiy'te to a diffusible drug anion should en-
hance the diffusion of the drug out of the chamber. By
kinetic studies, Higuchi et al. 11 showed that the

presence of sodium carboxvmethylcellulOs e more than

doubled the rate of transfer of the negatively charged
dye. scarlet red sulionate.

Other investigators have found by in vivo experi-
ments that ion-exchange resins and even sulfate and
phosphate ions that do not diffuse readily through the
intestinal wall, tend to drive anions from the intestinal
tracL into the bloodstream. The opposite effect, that of
retardation of d

rug absorptior-. may occur if the drug

com plexes with the macromoiecuie.

E.XamDIr 13.-E. A solution of (iiSSOCattC nonthfiuRblerbox'eone-
thvkeliuiose is equilibrated across a semipermeable memorine with a

solution of sodium s2licy4te. Toe membrane allowt free PasmWe of
the aaieviate ion. ConipuLe the ratio of sahrvfatt on the two aides of
toe membrane at equilibrium. assuming that the econlibruon aa'.

tJ-SLSOn of c&rboxvmahviceHuiorR is 1.2 x I0' gram equn'ilesflAner
and the eouilibnum concentration of sodium sahevliuLe is 6.0 )c

grain equivalexi'Jliter The modified Donnan memorane axwen.

equation (15-54). Is used.

(Di.	 I 1F.i
jj

12x	 1	 1.7
6xi0

Stability ol Colloid Systems. The presence and snagrii-
tude, or absence, of a charge on a colloidal particle is an
important factor in the stability. of colloidal syms.

Stabilization is accomplished euentia1l.v by two mieatw
-providing the dispersed particles with we electric

coarge. and surrounding each particle with a protective
solvent sheath that prevents mutual adherence when
the particles collide as a result of Brownian movement.
This second effect is significant only in the case of
lyophilie sois.

A lyophobic so] is thermod
ynamically unstable. The

particles in such sols are stabilized only by the presence
of electric charges on their surfaces. The like charges
produce a repulsion that prevents coagulation of the
particles. If the last traces of eons are removed from the
system by dialysis. the particles can agglomerate and
reduce the total surface area, and, owing to their
increased size, they may settle rapidly from suspension.
Hence, addition of a small amount of electrolyte to a
lyophobic so] tends to stabilize the system by imparting
a charge to the particles. Addition of electrolyte beyond
that necessary for maximum adsorption on the parti-
cles. however, sometimes results in the accumulation of
opposite ions and reduces the zeta potential below its
critical value. The critical potential for finely dispersed

oil droplets in water (oil hydrosol) is about 40 millivolts,
this high value signifying relatively great instability.
The critical zeta potential of a gold sol, on the other
hand, is nearly zero. which suggests that the particles
require only a minute charge for stabilization; hence,
they exhibit marked stability against, added electro-
lytes. The valence of the ions having a charge opposite
to that of the particles appears to determine the
effectiveness of the electrolyte in coagulating the
colloid. The precipitating power increases rapidly with
the valence or charge of the ions, and a statement of
this fact is known as the SchuLze-Hardy ride.

These observations permitted Verwey and Over-

beekt° and Der>aguin and Landau" to independently
develop a theory that describes the stability of lyophe-
lie colloids. According to this approach. known as

forces	

the
DLVO theory. the rces on colloidal particles in a
dispersion are due to electrostatic repulsion and
London-type van der Waal's attraction. These forces
resu!1 in potential energies of repulsion. V., and

attraction, VA . between particles. These are shown in

Figure 15-12 together with the curve for the composite
Potential energy, V. Ther " a deep potential "well - of
attraction near the origin and a higr potential barrier of
repulsion at inoderate.distances. A shallow secondary
trough of attraction (or minimum) is sometimes ob-
served at longer distances of se paration. The presence
of a secondary minimum is significant in the controlled
flocculation of coarse dispersions (see Chapter 18).
Following this principle, one can determine somewhat
quantitatively the amount of electrolyte of a particular
valence type required to precipitate a colloid.

Not only do electrolytes bring about coagulation of
colloidal particles; the mixing of oppositely charged
colloids can also result in mutual agglomeration.

Lyophilic and association colloids are thermodynam-
ically stable and ealst in true solution so that the system
constitutes a single phase. The addition of as electro-
lyte to a lyophilic colloid in moderate amounts does not
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Fig. 15-12. Potential energy versus interparticle distance unua11y given in antromol for particles in nisuperisioll.

result in coagulation, as was evident with lyophobic
colloids. If sufficient salt is added, however, agglomer-
ation and sedimentation of the particles may result
This phenomenon, referred to as "salting-out," was
discussed in the chapter on solubility.

Just as the Schuize-Hardy rule arranges ioris in the
order of their capacity to coagulate hydrophobic col-
bids, the Hafmeister or £IJOETOPW series ranks cations
and anions in order of coagulation of hydrophilic sols.
Several anions of the Hofmeister series in decreasing
order of precipitating power are citrate, tartrate,
sulfate, acetate, chloride, nitrate, bromide, and iodide.
The precipitating power is directly related to the
hydration of the ion and hence to its ability to separate
water molecules from the colloidal 'artic1es.

.Jcohoi and acetone can also decrease the 	 oiiity of

iivcirnnhffic colloids La -hat the anditton if a small

amount of electrolytes may then bring about coagula-
tion. The addition of the less polar solvent renders the
solvent mixture unfavorable for the colloid, and elec-
trolytes can then salt out the colloid with relative ease-
We may thus regard flocculation on the addit ion .

 of

alcohol, followed by salts, as a gradual transformation
from a so[ of a lyophilic na

ture to one of a more

lyophobic character.
When negatively and psitivelY charged hydrophilic

colloids are mixed, the particles may separate from the
dispersion to form a layer rich in the colloidal aggre-
gates. The colloid-rich layer is known as a coacenlate.

and the phenomenon in which rnacromoleclilar solutions
separate into two liquid layers is referred to as

coacercatOn. As an examole. consider the mixing of

gelatin and acacia- Gelatin at. a ?Hbeiow 4. its

;soeieccric point) is positively charged: acacul canles a
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negative charge that is relatively unaffected b pH in
the acid range. When solutions of the-se colloid's are
mixed in a certain pro portion, coacervation results. The
viscosity of the tipper layer, now poor in colloid, is
markedl y decreased below that of the coacervate, and
in pharmacy this is considered to represent a physical
incompatibility. Coacervation need not involve the
interaction of charged particles; the coacervation of
gelatin may also be brought about by the addition of
alcohol, sodium sulfate, or a ntacromolecular substance
such as starch.

Takenaka et al.13 microencapsulated (p. 516) aid-
famethoxa.zo)e in a gelatin—acacia coacervate, and
reported on the particle size, wall thickness, and
porosity of the microcasules.

Badawi and El-Sn ed investigated the equilibrium
solubility and dissolttion rate of a coacervate of sulfa-
thiazole compiexed with povidone. They found the
dissolution rate to be enhanced by coacervat.ion. in
forming the coacervate, an amorphous precipitate is
formed when the sulfonamide is treated b y acid or base
in aqueous solution or when an alcoholic solution of the
drug is diluted with water. In the presence of povidone
a complex is formed with the partially precipitated
sulfathiaaole, resulting in a coacervate. The addition of
resorcinol, a coacervating agent for povidone, to an
aqueous mixture of sulfathiazole sodium and povidone
also resulted in coacervation.

d Pro olloidal Action. The addi-
tion of a small amount of hydrop c or hydrophobic
colloid to a hydrophobic colloid of opposite charge tends
to sensitize or even coagulate the particles. This is
considered by some workers to be due to a reduction of
the zeta potential below the critical value (usually about
20 to 50 millivolts). Others attribute the instability of
the hydrophobic particles to a reduction in the thickness
of the ionic layer surrounding the particles and a
decrease in the coulombic repulsion between the parti-
cles. The addition of large amounts of the hydrozrhik
(hydrophilic colloid ). however, stabilizes the systen',
the hvdrophiie- be adsorbed on the hydrcphobh
particles. This phenomenon is known as prowtion. and
the added hydrophilic sol is known as a protective
colioid. The several ways in which stabilization of
hydrophobic colloids can be achieved (i.e., protective
action) have been reviewed by Schott.

The protective property is expressed most frequently
in terms of the gold number. The gold number is the
minimum weight in milligrams of the protective colloid
(dry weight of dispersed phase) required to prevent a
color change from red to violet in 10 rnL of a gold aol on
the addition of 1 mL of a 10- solution of sodium
chloride. The gold numbers for some common protec-
tive colloids are given in Table 15-5.

A pharmaceutical example of sensitization and pro-
tective action is provided when bismuth subnitrate is
suspended in a tragacanth dispersion; the xuitw
forms a gel that sets to a hard mass in the bottom of the

IABLE 15-5. The Gold Number of Prof eciye Co/bids

rotec1me Colloid	 Gold Number

Gelatir.	 0.005-0.01

Alumir'	 Di

Acacia	 0.1-0.2
Sodium ole-ate	 1-5
Tragacanth	 2

container. Bismuth subcarbonate, a compound that
does not dissociate sufficiently to liberate the bismuth
ions, is compatible with tragacanth.

These phenomena probably involve a sensitization
and coagulation of the gum by the Bi 3 ions. The
flocculated gum then aggregates with the bismuth
subnitrate particles to form a gel or it hard cake. If
phosphate- citrate, or tartrate are added, they protect
the gums from the coagulating influence of the Bi34
ions, and, no doubt, b y reducing the zeta potential on
the bismuth particles, partially flocculate the insoluble
material. Partially flocculated systems tend to cake
considerabl y less than deflocculated s ystems, and this
effect is significant in the formulation of suspensions
(Chapter 18).

Sot U B IL IZ.ATIO N

An important property of association colloids in
solution is the ability of the mice-lies to increase the
solubility of materials that are normally insoluble, or
only slightly soluble, in the dispersion medium used.
This phenomenon, known as solubilizatior, has beer.
reviewed by many authors including Mulley, Naka-
gawa, Elworthy and coauthors, 2 and Attwood and
Florence. 25 Solubilization has been used with advan-
tage in pharmacy for many years; as early as 12,
Engler and Dieckhoff solubilized a number of com-
pounds in soap solutions.

Knowing the iocatior.. distributior., and orientation of
solubilized drucs in tnt micelie i s intport.ar.t to under-
standing the lane-nc as pect of the solubilization process
and the interaction of drugs with the different elements
that constitute the micelle. These factors may also
affect the stability and bioavaiiabilicy of the drug. The
location of the molecule undergoing so]ubilization in a
mice-lie is related to the balance between the polar and
nonpolar properties of the molecule. Lawrence'
the first to distinguish between the various sites. Be
proposed that rionDoiar molecules in aqueous systems of
ionic surface-active agents would be located in the
hydrocarbon core of the micelle-, while polar solobili-
rates would tend to be adsorbed onto the micelle
surface. Polar—nonpolar molecules would tend to align
themselves in an intermediate position within the
surfactant molecules forming the rnicelie. Nmionie
surfactants are of most pharmaceutical int.est as
solubilizlng agents because of their lower toxicity.
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Their micelles show a gradient of increased polarity
from the core to the polyoxyer.hylene . wat- surj
The extended interfacial region between the core and
the aqueous Solution, that is, the polar mantle, is
greatly hydrated. The anisocropic distribution of water
molecules within the polar mantle favors the inclusion
(soiuotiization) of a wide variety of molecuies. Solubi-
lization may therefore occur in both the core and the
mantle, also called the palisade layer. Thus, certain
compounds (e.g. phenols and related com pounds with a
hydroxy group capable of bonding with the ether
oxygen of the potyoxyethvlene group) are held between
the poiyuxyethylene chains. Under these conditions,
such compounds may be considered as undergoing
inclusion within the oolyoxyethyiene exterior of the
miceile rather than adsorp tion onto the miceile surface.
Figure 15-13 de p icts a spherical micelle of a nonionic.
poiyoxyetiivlene rnonostearate. surfactant :rl water.
The figure is drawn in conformity with Reicha sugges-
tl0 ia that such a micelle may be regarded as a
hydrocarbon core, made up of the hydrocarbon chains of
the surfactant molecules, surrounded by the polyoxy-
eth9lene chains protruding into the continuous aqueous
phase. Benzene and toluene, non polar molecules, are
shown solubil.ized in the hydrocarbon interior of the
micelle. Salicylic acid, a more polar molecule, is ori-
ented with the nonpolar part of the molecule directed
toward the central region of the miceile and the polar
group toward the hydrophilic chains that spiral outward
into the aqueous medium. Parahydroxybenzoic acid, a
predominantly polar molecule, is found completely
between the hydrophilic chains.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and spectro-
scopic imaging techniques em p loying the visible and
ultraviolet regions of the spectrum are used to establish
the site of solubilization. Some ultraviolet spectroscopic

Fig. 45— 13. Artist's conception of a spherical nacelle of noruonic
surfactant moiecules. Cal A nonoolar molecule solubiiized n :he
nonoolar region of the nacelle. b) A more polar molecule found partly
embedded in the cenu-aJ region and partly aterding into the paiisade
reeron. ci A ooiar monevaje found lyiiiir weil ouc in ore naiisa je racer
acuacteo by	 orcco:o ore oocvoxyecllviene rr.alns.

characteristics are sensitive to the polarity of the
medium. Thus the s pectral shifts of compounds solubi-
ijzed in micelles are used to determine the nicroenvi-
ronmental polarity of their sites of soiubilization.
Mukeree and coworkers"3- 34 determined the dielectric
constant D of the microenvironment of benzene soiubi-
!ized both in sodium dodecyl sulfate, an aruomc surfac-
tant, and in cetyltrirnethy lammoruum chloride, a cat-
oruc surfactant. The results of the dielectrtc constant
study show quite polar and similar rnicroen;'u'onments

= 40) in the two micelles of different charge type,
suggesting that benzene is mainly l ocated at the
surface, that is, in the polar part of the rmceile rather
than in the core.

These researchers ai proposed a wo-stae model of
solubiiizatiori. The iess polar state involves :he hydro-
carbon core and is called the dissolved scoce. The other
region is the niiceile- water interface, the adsorbed
state, where the environment is more polar. In this
model, the total solubillzing power of a micelle is the
sum of the 'adsorbed" fraction and the "dissolved"
fraction of solubilizate, When adsorption occurs, the
solubilization is increased beyond that can be attributed
alone to the solvent power of the core. Another
interesting tinding predicted by the model is that-the
rnicroenvironmental polarity of soiubili.zate shows little
dependence on the kind of charge on the rniceile. The
equilibrium between the "adsorbed" and "dissolved"
states can be assumed to be similar to that in bulk
systems such as in the immiscible liquid pair dodecane-
water. Thus, a quantitative estimate of the solvent
power of the hydrocarbon core for the solubilizate can
be obtained from the dodecane-water partition coeffi-
cient of the .iolubilizate.

However, for a more detailed picture, the core is
subjected to a substantial Laplace pressure, which
reduces its solvent power as compared with dodecane.
The Laplace pressure P is due to the curved interface
and is given by the relation (p. 36.5)

P = 2-Pr	 .15-3.5)

where 'y is the interfaciai tension and r is the radius of
the micelle. The pressure P opposes the entry of all
guest molecules to be solubilized. The factor X by which
the solubility is reduced is related to the partial molar
volume of the solubilizate according to the relation-
ship'34

Pu RT in x	 (15-36)

Equation (15-36) indicates that '< varies exponentially
with P and therefore with lit when surface tension, 'y,
is constant. Using equation (15-36) and knowing K, the
dodecane-water distribution coefficient, it is psible
to estimate the partitioning of a solubilizate between
the hydrocarbon core and the aqueous medium—that
is. the solubilizing power of the core.

Zrimpte 5— (a) ('imouce the facr 'c in reducing the soiubiity of
ew arnoinecic that !3 sotubiUzea  'n the core of .iodiu.m aoecyi
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sulfate enicelies The partial molar volume of the anesthetic drug. i.
is 173 cn, u,moic. The micelle-water isiterlactal tension is 31.3
ergicnt. and the radius r of the micelle is lb A.

(b) If the partition coefficienl,, dodecarie-water. of the drug
compound is K 21.9, what is the partition coefficient of the
anesthetic soluhilizate is the core-water system?

(a)First, we compute the Laplace pressure P for the micelles of the
zurfaast, sodium dodecyl sulfate. Using equation (15-35).

P	 2 -yfr - 2 ii 31.3 erg'cmn t)/(18 x )9" con)

P 349 x iO° dvsoe'cm or 343 sun
0 dynecmn° 9.869 x 16 atm)

Notice how g,-eat is the pressure (343 axon) inside the snicelie core
when its radius is small (c IS A)! From equation (15-36).

Pf	 (3.46 x 1(14 dynelcrn°) a (173 ces°imole)
In )1 

PT 83143 a 10' erg deg' mole	 x 29.Fr K

In	 2.43;	 11.36

Thus the solubilit y of the new anesthetic drug in the hyaroca.rbon core
of the surfactant is reduced b y a factor of 11.35 relative to its
solubility in dodecane, due to the Laplace pressure on the micelie..

(b)The partition coefficient of the new compound in the mjcellar
core-water system is obtained b y dividing the partition coefficient K
in dodecase- water by the value obtained in part (a).

Partition coefficient (core-water) = 21.9111.36 = 1.93

That is to say, the distribution of the drug com pound in the core of the
micelle is roughly twice that in the water phase.

The fraction of drug located at the surface of the
micelle in the "adsorbed" state is related to the surface
activity of the drug. Benzene is moderately surface-
active at the heptane-water interface. However, its
surface activity is greativ magnified in micellar solution

owing to the extremely high surface-to-volume ratio of
the micelies. Thus, the surface activity of benzene in
micelles provides an explanation of its location mainly
at the surface. that is, in the "adsorbed" state.

The pharmacist must give due attention to several
factors when attempting to formulate sohibilized sys-
tems successfully. It is essential that, at the concentra-
tion employed, the surface-active agent, if tahen inter-
nally, be nontoxic. miscible with the solvent (usually
water;, compatible with the material to be solubihsed.
free from disagreeable odor and taste, and relatively
nonvoiatiie. Toxicity is of paramount importance, and.
for this reason, most solubilized systems are based on
nonionic surfactants. The amount of surfactant used is
important: a large excess is undesirable, from the point
of view of both possible toxiciy and reduced absorption
and activity: an insufficient amount can lead to prec)p-
itation of the solubilized material. The amount of
material that can be solubilized by a giver, amount of
surfactant is a function of the polar-nonpolar charac-
teristics of the surfactant (commonly termed he hvcirt-

phiie-Lipophile balance, or HLB; seep. 37l and of the
molecule being solubilized.

It should be appreciated that changes in absorption
and biologic availability and activity may occur when
the material is formulated in a solubilized system.
Drastic changes in the bactericidal activity of certain
compounds take place when they are solubilized, and

the pharmacist must ensure that the concentration of
surface-active agent present optimum for that par-
ticular system. The stability of materials against oxida-
taon and hydrolysis may be modified by solubihzation.

Solubilization has been used in pharmacy to bring
into solution a wide range of materials including volatile
oils, coal tar and resinous materials, phenobarbital,
sulfonamides, vitamins, hormones, and dyes.2t'

A new antimalarial drug, -arteether, isolated in
China from the plant Arfemesin aniiuri L.. is highly
active against both ebloroquine-sensitive and cliloro-
quine-resistant forms of PI.zsntodtnent fai.ctparuni, the
protozoa that spends part of its life cycle in the
Anopheles mosquito. The drug is very insoluble (17
mg/L) in water but quite soluble (>200 gIL) in various
organic solvents. Krishna and Flanagan 36 studied the
e'oiutilization of -arteether in a number of anionic,
cationic, and nonionic surfactant solutions above their
critical micelle concentrations. They found that anionic
and cationic surfactants increased the volubility dra-
maticallv by micellar solubilization. while nonionic
surfactants showed little effect in enhancing the solu-
bility of the drug. The increase in solubility of -
arteether with increasing micellar concentration of two
anionic surfactants; and one cationic surfactant is shown
in Figure 15-I4- On the vertical axis is given the
relative solubility of the drug, expressed as S11S0.

where S 1 is the total volubility of -arteether in micellar
solution and S. is the solubility of the drug in water
alone.

O'Malley et aL 37 investigated the so]ubilinng action
of Tween 20 on peppermint oil in water and presented
their results in the form of a tenarv diagram as shown
in Figure 15-15. They found that on the gradual
addition of water to a 50:50 mixture of peppermint oil
and Tween 20. polysorbate 20. the system changed
from a homogeneous mixture (region I) to a viscous gel

0	 0.4	 0.8	 1.2	 (.6	 2.11

M.ceUe Corrcenhtal'on. mKk

Fig- 15-14, Relative solubilit y . S_ c .- versus micel)e concentration of
i-eneether. Key: 0 decyl socuarn sulfate: C - teiradecyl sodium

- hexadecyl u'imethcianirnoruum bromide. (From A. K-
Sxhaaand D. R. Flanagzn.i. Phanr,. Sci. 76, 574, 1999. reproduced
with p'msuion of the copyright owner.)
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Fig. 15-15. Phase diagram for the ternary system water. T'eeen 20,
and oeooermm oü,

(region II). On the further addition of water, a clear
solution (region III) again formed, which then sepa-
rated into two layers (region IV). This sequence of
changes corresponds to the results one would obtain by
diluting a peppermint oil concentrate in compounding
and manufacturing processes. Analyses such as this
therefore can provide important clues for the research
pharmacist in the formulation of solubilized drug sys-
tems.

Determination of a phase diagram was also carried
out by Boon and co-workersu in order to formulate a
clear, single-phase liquid vitamin A preparation con-
taining the minimum quantity of surfactant needed to
solubilize the vitamin. Phase equlibrium diagrams are
particularly useful when the formulator wishes to
predict the effect on the phase equilibria of the system
of dilution with one or all of the components in any
desired combination or concentration.

Factors Affecting Solubilization. The solubilization ca-
pacity of surfactants for drugs varies greatly with the
chemistry of the surfactants and with the location of the
drug in the micelle. If a h ydrophobic drug is solubilized
in the micelle core, an increase of the Ii ophilic aikyl
chain length of the surfactant should enhance solubili-
zation. At the same time, an increase in the micellar
radius by increasing the alkyl chain length reduces the
Laplace pressure, thus favoring the entry of drug
molecules into the micelle (see Example 25-9).

For micelles consisting of ionic surfactants, an in-
crease in the radius of the hydrocarbon core is the
principal method of enhancing solubi1ization. whereas
for micelles built up from nonionic surfactants, evidence
of this effect is not well-grounded. Attwood et al.40
have shown that an increase of carbon atoms above 16
in an n-polyoxyethylene glycol monoether—a nonionic
surfactant— increases the size of the micelle but, for a
number of drugs, does not enhance solubilization.
Results from NSIR imaging, viscosity and density
testing" suggested that some of thepolar groups of the
micelle, that is, some poiyoxyethviene groups outside

the hydrocarbon core of the micelle, double back and
intrude on the core depressing its melting point and
producing a thud micellar core (Fig. 15-16). However,
this movement of polyethylene groups into the hydro-
carbon core disrupts the palisade layer and tends to
destro y the region of solubilizacion for polar-nonpolar
compounds (semipolar drugs).

Patel at al. suggested chat the solubilizing nature of
the core be increased with a more polar surfactant that
would not disrupt the palisade region Attwood et aL
Investigated the manner in which an ether or keto group
introduced into the hydrophobic region of a surfactant,
octadecylpolyoxyer.hylene glycol monoether, affects the
solubilization and rnicellar character of the surfactant.
It was observed that the ether group lowered the
melting point of the hydrocarbon and thus was able to
create a liquid core without the intrusion phenomenon,
'J'hich reduced the soiubilizing nature of the surfactant
for semipolar drugs.

The principal effect of pH on the solubili.zing power, of
nonionic surfactants is to alter the e quilbrium between
the ionized and un-ionized drug (soiubiiizate). This
affects the solubility in water (pp. 233-4) and
modifies the partitioning of the drug between the
rnicellar and the aqueous phases. As an example, the
more lipophilic an-ionized form of benzoic acid is
solubilized to a greater extent in polysorbate 80' than
the more hydrophilic ionized form. However, solubili-
zation of drugs having hydrophobic parts in the mole-
cule and more than one dissociation constant may not
correlate with lipophilicity of the drug. Ikeda et aL
studied the solublllzation of tetracycline by nonionic,
anionic, and cationic surfactants. Tetracycline deriva-
tives may exist in solution as positively and/or nega-
tively charged species (zwitterions, p. 149) as a function
of pH. At the pH range of 2-1 to 5.6 the species present
are the cationic form and the zwitterionic form, and
both contribute to the apparent partition coefficient in a
micelle-water system. The equilibrium can be repre-
sented as"'

Palisade
Peofl

Ib)

Fig. 15-16. Schematic of nonionic aticeUe of n-polyoxyethylene glycol
rnonoether showtng intrusion of polyoxyethylene thaias into the

core. (a) Miceile th aIiad envirament intact- 1)0 Palisade
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•	 K,	 -	 K.
C",	 = C;	 C;

where K 1 is the first dissociation constant of tetracy-
dine derivatives and K, and K are the partition
coefficients for the system, micelle-water, for the
cationic (-9) and zwitterionic () species. C,,, and C,
denote the drug concentration in the micellar and
aqueous phases, respectively. The apparent partition
coecient K.m, is related to pH as follows":

K,,, (EH 'k + K1 ) = K,[Hh + K,K 1	 (15-37)

where [H] is the hydrogen ion concentration in the
aoueous phase. Using this equation, K and IL can be
estimated from the slope and the interce pt of 'a linear
plot or a regression of	 ([H ], - K1 ) against [H

Example 15— 10. The appareni partition coefficient K,,.,, tourell(--
wai.er) of tetracvcijno salu.oiliz-d in miceijes of the nonionic surfactai:
polvaxyethylene lauryi ether, at 23' C and at ceveral pH values, is
given in the following table:

PH	 2.1	 3.0	 3.9	 516
K,.,.,	 6.05	 7.61	 6.54	 5.60

Compute the parthion coef8denis of the zwlu,eriomc, K, and
cationic, K, species. The dissociation constant gives by Ikeda et aL
for tetracycline is K 3 	4.68 x 10.

we compute the tern, K,,,,., (FH'.. + K,) at the several pH
values. For example. at PH	 2. 1, (H).	 7.943 > 10° and K,

	

'+ K)	 &01 (7.943 v )C) * (4.68 x 10")) = 0.064.
Analogous calculations pvc the results in the table belov, where pH
is converted into [H	 concenu-atloit

[HL X 10	 7.94	 1.00	 0.126	 0.0023

	

1)1,, - K)	 0.068	 0.011	 0.0039	 0.0027

Now we regress K,,,,., ([ H - j, - K,) against IHL from the values
given an the table to obtain the slope. K 6.21 and the intercent,
X,R. 2.776 e 1lY. Solving for K we have

-=0.9,,
4.6.5 x 10"

The results indicate that the cationic lam'. is more
solubilized than the zwitt,erionic form. that is. K
Ikeda et al. suggested that the greater solubilization of
the cationic form of tetrac ycline is due to the formation
of hydrogen bonds between an acidic proton of the
cationic species of tetracycline and the oxygen atom of
the polyoxyethyiene chain of the nonionic surfactant.
Since the zwitterionic form of tetracycline has lost its
acidic proton it cannot hydrogen-bond, thus, it is
solubilized to a lesser extent.

Tetracycline is soiubiiized much more in micelles of
an anionic surfactart, sodium laurvi sulfate, than in
micalles of cationic surfartants, suc'r. as trimethyl
ammonium,. particularly at pH 2.1. The cationw form
of tetracycline predominates at pH 11. At this pH
value, Ikeda et al." found that K.PP 2860 in the
anionic surfactant. This is due to the greatesL inter-

action occurring at pH 2.1 between the protonated
species of the drug and the anionic micelles of sodium
laur'l sulfate. On the other hand, the electrostatic
repulsion between the cationic form of the drug and
dodecyltrirnethyl ammonium, the cationic micelle, does
not result in so]ubilization at pH 2.1; thus, at this pH
value K.PP = 0. The repulsion is reduced as the pH
increases since the cationic nature of the drug de-
creases. Consequently, solubilization of tetrac ycline in
the cationic surfactant micelles becomes greater with
an increase of pH.

Thermodynamics of Solubilization. 45 Solubilization may
be considered as a partitioning of the drug between the
mice]lar phase and the aqueous environment. Thus, the
standard free energy of soiubihization, can be
computed from the partition coefficient K of the micelle!
aqueous medium:

= -RT In K (15-38)

The standard free enthalpy and entropy of solubiliza-
tion can be computed from the usual relationships:

-1in K = -p--- - constant	 (15-39)

and

AG,' = .H,,° - TAS,° (15-40)

The sign and magnitude of the thermodynamic func-
tions R.° and t.S° may be related to the location of the
solubilized drug in the micelle as follows. The solubili-
zatior. of a hydrocarbon in the hydrophobic core is
simila.i to hydrocarbon transfer from water UI an
organic medium, In both cases the thermodynamic
functions are of the same order of magnitude. The
standard free enthalpy is ap proximately zero or a small
positive number; and AC,' ordinarily is negative. The
main contribution to the negative AG,` it a strongly
positive entropy change. Due to their hydrophobicity.
hydrocarbons  dissolve mainiy in the core of the micelie.

For a polar solute. LiG.' of transfer from an aqueous
to an organir medium is positive and is negative.
Toe_ce unfavorabae terms may be associated with poor
penetration of the solute into toe organic phase. This
argument can be applied to the penetration of a polar
solute into the core of a micelle. The thermodynamic
functions for transfer of various solutes of different
polarity from water to niieellar solutions and to organic
solvents at " C are given in Table 15-6. Benzoic acid
is considered to be mainl y adsorbed or, the micellar
surface of noruonic surfactants; the thermodynamic
functions AG,', Liii.', and .SS,° for benzoic acni solu'oi-
lization are negative (see Table 15-6). Barbituric acid
derivatives solubilized in sodium alkyl sullonate, an
anionic surfact.ant, show AG,*, AF,', and AS,* values
similar to those of benzoic acid. Barbiturates must be
distributed in the most exterior part of the miBe-
the polyoxyethylene region—rather than the hvdror-
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TABLE 15-6. Transtwr of Solutes from Water to Oa'gnrc Solvents or Mice/lea at 25° C'

Solute	 Organic Medium	 cat/mole)	 cal/mole)	 C3V(mOle Oog)l

,imrnorium cn)oflce	 Ehaool
Methane	 iclohexane
Amoosroital	 ,licellar solulion
Baroiral	 Mtcellar solution
Benzoic acid	 Micellair Solutiont
Ethane	 Micellar solution
Pt,enoearoitat 	 MiccUar soIution
Prociame	 Micellar Solution'

Siiium audi sulfate. 0.06 moIeIIiteo.
Tn-Alkylpoiyoryecnyiei,e. 1 14H 1 6

bon core owing to their negative AS7 value. These
results with benzoc acid and barbiturates can perhaps
be explained by the reasoning given in Table 11-11. p.
276, where it is shown that the thermodynamic func-
tions LU° and IS, are due to several binds of interac-
tions. In Table 11-11. donor-acceptor and hydrogen
bonding are associated with both negative .1.11° and
ISO the large negative IB° values overcoming the
unfavorable entropy change. Thus, G,° is negative and
the solubilization process is spontaneous.

£rairrpla 15- II. The apparent partition coefficients, K. for the
transfer of barbital between water and sodium alkyl sullonate at
evera1 temperatures are'

Tem perature ('C)	 25	 :15	 45	 55
Partition coefficient, K	 3.8	 3.5	 12	 2.5

Compute SC,', lit.', and OS.'.
From equation (15-39), a regression of In K against UT (Kelvin

degrees) gives OR,' from the slope. The values needed for the
regression are shown as

UT x	 3.36	 3.25	 3.13	 3.05
in K	 1.335	 .253	 1.163	 0.916

The equation obtained is In K - 1274.35 lIT - 2.91.

(slope) x R) = -(1274.35X1.9872(	 -2.5 kcal/rnoie
5G.' is obtained from equation 15-38):

at 25' C. aG,' = -':1,98721(298x1.335) - -:90.57 cal/moLe
Analogous calculations give 50,' 	 -766.91, -734.93, and -591.05
cal/mole at 35', 45'. and 35' C.

The .15,' value is obtained using equation (15-40) at each
temperature: at 25' C.

SR.' - SC,' - -2500 - i-'90.57) cal/mole
7'	 -	 290'K

= -5.7 cal/(niole deg)

a -5.6, -3.6. and -5.8 cal/(mole dog) at 35'. 45'. and 55' C.
respectively. Notice that the constant in equation (15-39) is tS'R
bee equation [11-521). Therefore, .5.5' can also be obtained from the
intercept of the regression Iliac on a plot of In K versus liT, that is.

= (intercept) ic (1?) = (-2.91)(1.98'72) = -5.8 cal/(mole deg). a
value very similar to the values obtained by the use of equation
(15-40) at several temperatures. The sO,' values obtained are not
strongly negative owing to the unfavorable negative value of .1.5.'.
The negative .1H, 1 a.nd IS,' may he .-eiuted to i', ydro,nn lxir.ding.see

	

-5010	 -2830	 -26.3

	

-2290	 -2380	 - 13.6

	

-2340	 -1700	 -2.1

	

-790	 -2600	 -0.3

	

-2320	 -3700	 -47

	

-3450	 2000	 -18.3

	

-1850	 -3800	 -.5.3

	

- 4 230	 -1000	 -17 3

Table 11- 11) of the barbiturates within the oolyoxyethylene salisade
if the rniceiles.

Krafft Paint and Cloud Point. Another feature of
miceile-forming suractants is :he :apid ncrease in
solubility above a deflnite temperature. xhown as the
Krcz/fl point, K1 . The Krafft point is the temperature at
which the solubility of the surfactant e quals the crnc.
Below K,, an increase in the concentration of the
surface-active agent leads to precipitation rather than
inicelle formation. The suri'accant has a limited solubil-
it y , and below the Krafft point, the solubility is
insufficient for miceilization. As the temperature is
elevated, the solubility increases slowly. At the Krafft
point, corresponding to the critical micelle concentra-
Uon, the surfactant crystals melt and are incorporated
into the micelles. The micelles are highly soluble;
therefore, a rapid increase in soiubility occurs with
increasing temperature above K6. Not all surfactants
show a rapid increase in solubility above a certain
tem perature. Only certain ionic and nonionic surface-
active agents, for example, have been reported to show
a Krafft temperature.46

The Krafft point, K1, can be obtained by plotting the
logarithm of molar solubility for a surface active
carboxylic acid at several pH values against the inverse
)f the absolute tem perature, as seen in Figure 15-17°'

or a surfactant solution that has a Krafft point the log
s olubility-reciprocai temperature p rorile exhibits a
break, that is, a change in slope; the temperature at
which the break in the curve occurs at a definite pH is
the Krafft point. Actually, a curvature rather than a
sharp break occurs in the slope, suggesting that K1 is a
temperature range rather than a definite point on the
temperature scale. The Krafft point at each pH value is
estimated from the intersection of the tangents to the
two line segments of different slo pe shown in Figure
15-17 (see Problem 3.5-25 for the calculation of K. for
a surface active benzoic acid derivative at pH 7.0). For
ionic surfactants, pH has a definite effect on the Krsfft
point, as observed in Figure 15-17.

A lower consolute tem perature, as discussed on page
41. :s also observed for many noruonic, polyoxyethy-
'ated surfactants in solution. This temperature. aoove
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Fig. 15-17. A plot of log solubility against a reciprocal temperature
to obtain the Krafft point for a surface-active carboxykic and at two
p13 values. (From N. K. Pandit and J. M. Strykowsid, J. Pharm. Sd.

, 765, 1989, reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.)

which cloudiness suddenly appears, is known as the
cloud point. The surfactant separates as a precipitate,
or when in high concentration as a gel, from aqueous
solution at an elevated temperature because of sell-
association and loss of water of hydration of the
individual molecules. Schott and Ean have resorted
on the effects of various salts on the Krafft and cloud
points of nonionic surfactants, and Schott" has com-
pared HLB to the cloud points of a large number of
nonionic surfactants.

Coaceryation and Cloud Point Phenomena. Solubilization
may change certain properties of micelles such as the
cloud point and the size of the micelles. Organic
soiubilizates tenera1ly decrease the cloud point of
nonionic surfactants. Aliphatic h ydrocarbons tend to
raise the cloud poin;. whereas arornauc hydrocarbons
and alicanois may lower or raise the cloud point of the
surfactant, depending on its concentration. For exam-
pie, both indomethacin, an antiinfiainmatory drug, and
sorbitol lower the cloud point of 2% aqueous solutions of
the nonionic surfactant polysorbate 80. The effect is
more pronounced for sorbitol and increases linearly
with sorbitol concentration." Indomethacin, a drug of
very low aqueous solubility, can be considered to be
entirely located within the miceliar phase of polysor-
hate 80 in aqueous solution. Sohibilized indomethacin
increases the micellar size due not only to incorporation
of drug molecules in the polysorbate micelles but also to
an increase in t'ie number of polysorbate monomers per
mceiie, that is, the aggregation sonher. The increase
in micellar size suggests a resta1rrng of the miceile
to accommodate the indomethacin molecules, the larger

size producing a more symmetrical micelle with greater
hydration.

That solubilizates may favor the transition from
rodlike to globular micelles has been recently investi-
gzted° Rod-shaped micelies are found in nonionic as
well as ionic surfactant solutions in which the charge on
the micelle is shielded by salt ions or by strongly
binding counterions. The solubilizing capacity of these
systems is particularly large when near to coacervate
formation. An example is the phase separation of
nonionic surfactants above the cloud point. The long
rods are transformed into globular micelles after a
certain amount of aliphatic or aromatic hydrocarbon is
solubllized, The difference between the solubllization of
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons by rod-shaped
micelles is that the aromatic compounds can lead to
coacervate formation before the aggregates shrink and
are transformed into spherical micelles. This process is
explained as follows. After solubiizat.ion of the aro-
matic hydrocarbon by rodlike aggregates the system
separates into two phases with formation of a coacer-
vate. Coacervation can be described as a transition
from a solution with rodlike rnicelles in the gaseous
state into two solutions, one of which is in a more
condensed state and the other in a more dilute state.
The condensed micellar aggregates can still accommo-
date more hydrocarbon; and after further addition of
hydrocarbon the transition from rods to globules takes
place. The attractive forces between the small globules
are weak and the system cannot simultaneously be in a
condensed and a gaseous state. It reverts back to the
isotropic single-phase state. Thus, these systems show
the interesting phenomenon that a two-phase binary
surfactant system (a coacervate) can be transformed
into a single-phase solution by solubilization of hydro-
carbons" in the micelles.

The fact that rodlixe micelles can be changed into
globular micelles has considerable interest in the prac-
tical application of surfactants. Surfactant systems with
rodlike micelles may have higr viscosities, if highly
viscous systems are not desired, one can soiubilize
enough hydrocarbon to break the rods. When the long
rods are transformed into globular rniceiles the attrac-
tive forces between the micelles become smaller and the
cloud point of nonionic surfactants is increased. That is,
the solubility of the surfactant in the medium becomes
greater. Thus, rod—sphere transitions provide an ex-
planation for the rather unusual increase of the cloud
point by soiubiliz.ation of hydrocarbons in the micelles.
Alcohols stabilize the rods and for this reason lower the
cloud point-"° That is to say, alcohols decrease the
salability of the surfactant.

ADDENDUM: THERMODYNAMICS OF MICELLIZATION

Two models can be used to explain the properties of
mkriIar solutions. According to the piase-sepor1thon
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nwdeL, riucellization can be considered as the formation
of a separate phase in a bulk aqueous medium. Below
the cmc, the system contains surfactant molecules
(monomers) molecularly dispersed in water. Above the
cmc. the system contains two phases in equilibrium: one
consisting of monomers of the surfactant in aqueous
solution and the other represented by rrucelles of the
surfactant. In this model, miceliizatton is not a orogres-
awe association of the surfactant monomer but rather a
one-step process.°2

The second approach is provided by the mass-action
model. According to this view, miceilization can be
considered as a stepwise association of monomers to
form an aggregate. This model is appropriate when
miceiles are relatively small. Thoma and Chiiscian0i
iave shown that the phase-separation model is a special
ease of the mass-action model when the aggregation
nwnber of the miceiles is Large. (The aggregation
oioinber is simply the number of surfactant molecules
that come together to form a single micelle.) Both
models can be combined to derive an expression for the
standard free energy miceUization.

in the formation of an ionic micelle from an anionic
surfactant,	 such	 as	 sodium	 lauryl	 sulfate
(C, 2 L{SO; abbreviated RX) e amphiphilic
ions R, 

Na',
together with m counterions X, form a

negatively charged rnicelle:

	

nR + mX e	 (15—Al)

where Q is the net charge on the miceile, Q - m,

n is the aggregation number, and m is the number of
counterions bound to the micelle (see Fig. 15-18). For
example, for a miceile of C 15HSO4 Na, the aggre-
gation number ?t = 50 (C 1 aH25SO 4 ) or 50 negatively
charged (auryl sulfate ions, and m = 45 Na, or 45
positively charged sodium ions. Therefore, the charge
on the mice lie is Q = n - m = 5 negative charges.

®	 __ø ®

_ Negatively

	

I	 charged

	

Posiliuely	 surIactacll
craged

counter ions

Fig. 15- 1 S. Schematic of an aruonic miceile where a	 7 and the
cnare 7 - 4 3. The four positive ions needed for
electroneut.ratity are immediately outside the nacelle. The dere
snows monomers of the dissociated surfactant in eqathorium with the
nacelle. as exorexaed in equaLion (15- Al). A more realistic example

	

0 jVven in the text were ii	 53.

To give electrorteutrality, Sve positively charged
Na ions must also be present in solution in the outside
palisade region of the miceile: they are not considered in
equation (15—Al). From the mass-action law, the
equilibrium constant is

-'-'vi	
(15—A2)

or, as for the example above,

	

K 
= t(C l2H25SOs')so (Na')ss?	

(15—A3)
(C 12HS(15° [Na5

The standard free energy of micellization, that
is, the standard free energy per mole of surfactant
monomer, .1G'n. is

= - = —lnK	 i15—A4)

Notice that each term is divided by the aggregation
number n to give the free energy per indiiridual

monomer. From equations (15—AS) and (15—A4),

RT In= --	 (15—A5)
[R X'T

According to the phase-separation model, at the cmc
the concentration of monomers is [R1 = [X1 = cmc.
Rearranging equation (15—A5), we have

= _RT[-- in [R,XMI

- in (cmc) - in (cmc)

(15—AS)

At the emc. the term 11n In [R,,X,,j° may be
neglected.° Thus, equation (15—A6) reduces to

G° UC
m

= RT( 1 ± -) In (cmc) (15—A7)
a

or, since m = a - Q, equation (15—AT) can also be

written

= RT2 -- 	 (crew)	 (15—A8)

Knowing the crnc, the aggregation number a, and the
charge on the micelle, one can calculate -%G' —c for an
anionic macelle. The same equation can be applied to a
cationic miceile, substituting Q in equation (15—AS)
with the positive charge Q on the micelle (see Problem
15-29). Q and Q are determined from the degree of
ionization (p. 130) of the surfactant, which in turn is

obtained by light scattering, EMF, or conductivity
measurements-

For nomonic micelles, m = 0 and equation (15—A8)

becomes

= T 're 1 cmc)	 15— A91
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The standard enthalpy and entropy changes of mtcelh-
zatior, can be computed from the expressions

-	 .H°0 	 S°mc
In (crnc) -	

T +	
(15-MO)

and

= Jj0 - T.5S° T ,J (15-All)

The standard free energy for a nonionic micelle is
cak.ulted in Problem 15-31.
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P(oblelns

15-1. The equivalent conductivity A of a solution containing a
surface active agent decreases sharpl y at the critical mirelim' concer-
tration owing to the lower mobility of micelles. A pios of 'i )vertical
axis) against the concentration or the square root of the concentration
of the surface active agent shows an inflection pairs at the critical
micelle concentration. (See F)rire 15-3)

Chiorcychzsnt hydrochloride. an antisrrs'.arune used J'sr trio

C il
CN)

HCH

Chiorcyclizine Hydrochloride

relief of mamma and bar fever, is surface active and forms micelle-
am aqueous solution. The dependence of A in mho n'. t moimT' (see p.
127 for the Unit, miao) on V r is given below (partially based on the
data of Attwood and UdeaIaMs

Data for Problem 15-1

A x 393	 4.7 1 5.1	 6.0 16-6 17.0 17.5 18.0	 8.7
mho su°e'

\c (ma	 )teFO.3310.301O.26 1 0.24 0.23 0.20 0.17 0.14
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RIsc . versus	 and estimate the emc
Answer coic - 0.053 moleiliter
15-2. The turbidity T of an aqueous OOUIWTS ilodecyibenzerie

sulfonace SUBS) solution was determined in a igitt-scattering
unotometer it various concentrations above Its crac .inoGiheoi from
Oats in Tartar and Lelong34).

Data for Problem 15-2

	

aW	 2.68	 7.03	 13.30	 23.A5
,cm3)

	

a 10°	 1.00	 1.10	 3.08	 2.31
(cm')

The turbidity 7 increases .th concentration because the surfactant
-nolecules aggregate to form structures with molecular weights much
Ireater than the molecular weight at' the monomer SDBS. riameiy,
49 grr.ole. 

T
he value if '0 :n otmuation 15-2), page 399. is

I.!)) a Ill' mole cm- g°. Plot 11th- "cross c and using equation
13-1) obtain the ntoiecular weight of the aggregate in the aqueous
101UtlOit. Also give the value of the solute-solvent interaction
-instant 3. The degree of aggregation is obtained by dividing the
tnoiecuiar weIght of the aggregate by the molecular weight of the
SDBS monomer. What Is the degree of aggregation?

Answer.- .1.1 = 17.170 glmole; slope = 2B = 0.0147; 3 = 7.35 a 10°
mole cm-' g. Degree of aggregation 49, that is, each micelle
coiflaans an average of 49 molecules of SUBS.

15-3. The average displacement. i in meters. of a microscopic
particle is related to its diffusion I) (m°/oec) and the time I of
movement. The relation according to Einstein is 2 V2D4. If a
particle moves in a Said medium with a diffusion coefficient of D
2.72 a 10 0 meru/sec. what is its average Brownian displacement
over a time interval of 2.30 oec?

Answer: 2 v 354 x 10 meter 3.54 x 10' cm.
15-4. For spherical particles we may express the diffusion in

terms of their radii r, the viscosity i of the medium, and the absolute
temperature T (equation (15-7), p. 401). In 1908 Perrin used this
equation and a suspension of gamboge particles of accurately
aoternniiied size to calculate Avogadro's constant N 0 . He obtained
values lying between 5.9 .o l& particlesirnote and 8 x
particles/mole. Currently° time accepted value of .V, Is 6.020 a lO
mole-'.

Using equation (15-7) in the expression 2 =	 we obtain an

I' RTt
equation..

3

	

2	 for the calculation of the mean Brownian
\ ,rv,rf5

lisp iacement of a particle.
For Ii partcie of radius 	 10' meter t 1 :miiri water iTj = 0.01

poise) at a temperature of 20' C. F = 293.15' K, its displacement 2 is
to be observed over a period of 1 hour it 3600 see). 3 Is the gas
constant, expressed in units of 8.3143 a 10 erg deg - ' mole. The
poise is expressed as dyne sec/cm-' or erg secjcnm3 . Calculate the mean
Browruan displacement to be expected. How migrit you use this
equation to determine Avogadro's number?

± = 3.93 a 10 cm	 .19.3 lvm or 393 a ;O meter
displacement to 1 hour.

15-9. When insulin solutions are stored at room temperature, a
process of self.&ssocistion occurs and the molecules aggregate. The
degree of aggregation Is affected by pH, ionic strength, and
temperature. The aggregation process was studied in the tempera-
ture range of room temperature (20 C) to human body temperature
(-35 C) at pH 7.5 and ionic strength 0.1. The diffusion
mecIenta of aggregates at the various temoeratureo and viscosities
of the solvent are found at the top of the next column.

Compute the hydrodynamic radii of the aggregates at the various
temperatures. See the Stokes-Einstein equation. The poise is equal
'0 L  cifl 'wetm

Answer: e,ivation i15-7) may be usecs. it gives 23.4. A.S. 72.9.
and 104 A at me "our temoerutures.

Data for Problem I5-5

TCC)	 Ho	 25	 3oO	 35

9 x 10 (cm- see	 7.3	 4.6 737
i i poises)	 0.0097	 10081	 0.00Th	 '10072

Dati &sm H. B. Snhidar. Colloud Polym. Sm. 57. 59. 089.

15-4. A sam p le of horse albumin in an aqueous solution at a
concentration oic = :3.20 grams per itor was placed in an osmomneter
it 28 C. Its osmotic p ressure n was measured and found to be
000112 atm. What is the molecular weight of the serum albumin,
assuming the solution is sucOently dilute for the use of equation
1 15_11)? The gas constant /ll = 0.0821 liter atm/mole deg.

.4nawer: 70.641 graIn/mole
15-7. The osmotic p ressure -r of a fracuon of polystyrene was

leternur,ed at 25' C at various concentrations c, as recorded here:

Data for Problem 15-7

X 10	 12.5	 16.3	 20.0	 23.8

6.0	 12	 18

Calculate the molecular weight and the second virial coefficient, 3,
for the polystyrene fraction. Use equation (15- 13) disregarding the
C a cj and higher terms. Can this large molecular weight be
detemuned by the somatic p ressure method? What other methods
are aeailaale'to obtain the molecular wgiglit of such a large molecule?

Answer: .11 = 2.797 a i0 or 279,700 daltons: B = 2.56 a 10_I liter
mole g.

15-S. An ulta'acentrifuge is operated at 6000 rpm. The mid-point of
the cell with the sample in place is 1.2cm from the center of the rotor.
What is the angular acceleration and the number of "g's' acting on the
sample?

Answer: Angular acceleration = 4.737 a 10 rad/sec°. and the
number 01' "g's' is 4813 or a force 483 times that of gravity acting on the
ssmnple.

15-9. What is the angular vulocity a of an ultracentrifuge such
that a micelle moves from a position in the centrifuge cell of r 5.957
ccii to z, - 6.026 ern In 15 minutes? (15 a 80 sec per ruin = 900 sec.)
The sedimentation coefficient a is 7.756 a 10 ' sec." Express the
result in rpm.
• Answer: 32.787 rpm. More realistically itis rounded to38.800rum.

15- 10. Find the angular acceleration vi rad.sec t for an ultraceri-
triluge with a rotor of radius 6.5 cm rotating at 1200 rpm. Convert
this angular acceleration into 'g's.' assuming that the acceleration
due to gravity is 981 con/sec'.

Answer: 10.26 a 104 rad/sec2 , or 105 "g1s"
L5- 11. Determine the molecular weight of egg albumin from the

Wowing ultracentrifuge data obtained at 20' C: the Svedberg
constaflt,O = 3.6 x 10 - " see. 0 = 7.3 a 10- cno°/oec, the partial
tpeci8c volume, 0 0.75 cm'/g, and the density of water at 20" C is
1)998 gem3.

Answer: 44.72'? glcnole a 45,000 g'mole
15-12. The sedimentation coefficient at 20' 	 rtC of sara.mycetin. a

antifungal antibiotic. Is 5.3 svedberg (1 svedberg 	 10 13 nec), the
diffusion coefficient is 	 6 x 10° em° sec, and the partial specific
volume is 0	 0.507 ens5 g (U is obtained by use of an accurate
Pycoometer and a m.ic,-obalance) (selected data from Kirschbaum ').

(a) Compute the molecular weight of saramycetln- The density of
the solvent Is 0.998 g.1cni3.

1 b) Compute the radius of the saramycetin particle. Assume that
the oarticleo at's spherical- The 'iisitorvity of the solvent is 1.002 ce 10
poise.

Answers. 1 at 34,813 or 54tm's700alton: 'hi radius. r - :95, A
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15-13. Compute toe molecular weight of a ceijulose mu-ate
fraction using equation (15-24) where K 4.0 a 10 and a = 0.990
at 27' C. The intrinsic vsscoait' of the fraction is 2.40 cin° g

Answer. 61,063 gimole or 67.000 dahrni
19-34. (a) Use the Mark-I'louwink expression. equation (15-24),

to calculate the intrinsic viscosity (il in dLig of a metnvkellulose
polymer having a number average molecular weight of 13.200 g/mole.
The constant K is equal to LI x 10 dU mole g. where dL stands
for deeibtrs, which equals 100 cm'. The exponent a. of equation
(19-24) is 0.983 and is dimensionless.

(b) The units of dL mole g on K are not quite correct in the
problem. Can you suggest the exact units'

A.sswe'-n: (a) 14.2 dL#'g7 (b) di. mole° gram". These units
would differ, however, for each polymer having a different a value
Since the Mark-Houwink equation is an empiric one, in practice, the
units on K are obtained disregarding altogether the M' units.
units on K then become the same as those on intrinsic viscosity, dL/g.

13-15. The variation of reduced viscosity 'r,/c with concentration
for a new nonionic surfact.ar.; is given in the table below.

Data for Problem 29-15'

	8.96	 9.39	 9.82	 1 10.25 
j 

10.69

	(mole/kg) 1 0.005	 0.01	 0.015	 0.02	 0.023

'f*u from D. Atiweod, P. H. Elworthy and le. J. Lavruaco, J. Pharim
Phecot 41. 589, 5989

Compute the intrinsic viscosity, I,,). of the surfactant
Aw.sioer: Ii] 8.53 kglmole of solvent 8.53 mola1ity
11-16. It requires 40 seconds for a volume of water, density 1.0

to flow through a capillary viscometer and 614 seconds for an
equal volume of a glycerin solution having a density of 1.12 glcrr.
Ws is the viscosity 21 25' C and the relative viscosit y of this

ution7 The viscosity of water at 25' C is 0.01 poise or 1(1 cp. See
pages. 454-495 and 461-462.

Answer: Viscosity of the solution is 0.172 poise. Relative viscosity
0,155, = 172 (dimensionless

15-17. The molecular weight of a spherical protein to 20.000 gimole
and the partial specific volume i' is 0.80 cm5ig at 20' C. The viscosity
of the solvent is 0.01 poise. Calculate the value of D. the diffusion
coefficient at this temperature. (See equation 115-Si.) Notice that one
is dealing with a csii5e root.

Answer. D = 11.15 X 10 cm,oec
39-15. Polyvinyl alcohol was separated into four fractions e

various molecular weights by means of a column packed with the
oltromsiogi-apitic ge. Sephiiaex C-iSO. COTiip4iLO the molecular
wept',: 

of 
uiese fractions from the intrinsic viscosities using tsr

Macli- Houwink equatlor;: The value of a iS 0.71 ldimer.sionlessi anc
K is 2.7 l(' c.'c 5 g The experimental intrinsic viscosities are
0.463, 0.975. 1.09, and 1.19 cnt3'g.'°

An.sws: 36,000, 85.000. M.W. and 120.000 ghsole
19-19. The intrinsic viscosities j ') of several molecular weigh:

fractions M of a new cellulose plasma extender were obtained b',
pissing TIC for each fraction versus the concentration c in gulL
(where 1 di. - 100 cm3) as seer in. Figure 19-9. The resulting
intrinsic viscosities, together with trio molecular weights 91 deter-
rinsed separatel y by osmotic pressure (equation 05- 12) at 25' C. are
given as

Data for Problem 15-19

N (.ginio)e) I 672.lii I 153.756 1 21I6.0	 325.1)1

Iii) (dLsg)	 1.21	 2.62	 it.	 3.64	 5.96

4*) PIm inisJ as the dependent viriable versus is M IM
statiltaisdar wmi to obtain the coneisnu K and a of the Mark-
Beiiiiiii-

(bI Use the values of K a.nd a sri the Marlo-Houwink expression
lequatiou (15-24)) to calculate the molecular weight of a newly
ayothrãhe cellulose plasma extender, the experimentally deter-
mined rinaic viscosity of which is 7.83 dL/g.

Anawn. K 2.60 a 10 di. g 3 . o - O.W. Using the
Mari,-Houwinli equation in loganuinsic form, the molecular weight
of Lite newly synthesized sample is found to be 465,553. or 470,000
daltonu,
I5-. The mobility vIE of a silver iodide so) at 20' C in a Burton

eiectrthorwsiac43 was observed to be 29 a 30° cm' volV' sec-
Compute the zeta potential of the colloid.

Answer 	 35.3 millivolts
19-2I. The zeta potentialt for a colloidal system in an aqueous

electrolyte solution is given by the formula

X 10')

where El a 10' converts electrostatic units into volts.

(a) The tern,	 (9 a 104) is giver on page 4011 as equal

approximately to 128 at 25' C and 141 at 207 C. Refer to a handbook
of ehomistr and physics for the viscosity in poise (dyne sec/cm') or
p/(crn ace) and the dielectric conatant t at 20' C and 22' C and verify
the values 128 and 141 for this term in equation 115-22j.

(b) The eiectrophoret.ic mobility. vIE (in cm/sec per volt/cm) for

bestochein waterisgiven by Scholl," as - 3.39 (0.071 a 10' at 24'
C. The quantity 0.07 in parentheses indicates that the value -3.39
was measured experimentally to within a precision of -3.39 -0,07 31

to -3.39 +0,07 a 10'. The electrophoretir mobilit y of bismuth
subnitnte tiarticles (13.18 wtw) in water at 24' to 25' C to +2.20
r(O.) 31 10' cm/sec per volt/can. Calculate the zeta potential of
bents,,na.e and of bismuth subnitrate at 25' C. Wny do we find both
positive and negative zeta potential values in this problem?

Pw'tiaf Answer. Bens.onite, -43.4 millivolts: bismuth subrij-
tm-ate. = -, 28.2 millivolts. The reader should see the paper by
Schott for the reason for the positive and negative Z values.

15-25. Compute toe ratio of concentrations at equilibrium of
difiwibie benzylpenicilluri ions outside to those inside a serniperme-
able ibrane when the concentration 

of 
an anionic polvelect.rolvte

inside the sac is 12.5 a 10' gram equivalent per liter and that of
benzelpenicillin inside the saris 3.20s 10- ^ Mole-1hLer 2L eouilibriurn
Set up the Dorman membrane eouilibriuni bee equation (13-34)) and
solve the equation for the ratio of diffusible benuylpenicillin ions
outside to those inside the membrane.

Anaw'. 2.25 to 1
19-25. The Donnan effect is important an conrentrath,g ions in

various fluid compartments Tnt' interstitial IluiC of the body lies
itetweeji the vascular system wtii', its plasma ass ervthrocvtes and
the tissue cells of Lite body. The plasma and the cells contain
nond'bie protein anions, whereas the interstitial fluid contains
only diffusible ions such 25 51', Na",and Cl'. Therefore the Donnan
nneialane effect in the body is to influence the distribution of the
diffe ions. The protein anions tend to attract and retair, small
cations: (IL' and Na' is the time cells and blood vessels, and repel
smali unpons (C1) into the surrounding interstitial fluid

In the not-ins1 bod y the concentration of plasma protein is 16 mEq
liter and that of the chlorioe ions is 113 mE,/bter. What is the ratio
of clihe'ide ions across the interstitial ffiw,d , -pascaa,,
mejsi'vse? Hint. The Donnan membrane principle (equation (15-33))
Ls wed to calculate the ratio of chloride ions

A*.ocer: (CL'L.IC)1. 1.07 to I
15-24. The diffusion of a drug compound. solubilixed in a micelle'

arid hindered by passage tm-ougn rnicm'000ro,is membranes, provides
a method to control the release of the drug.

Time ratio of the diffusion coefficient of a spherical particle in a
cvhe*al pore (D,) relative to the diffusion coefficient of the same
particle in free solutioe WI is gives by the following equationtm:

D,ID-. 1 - 01 - 2.1044( .1. 2.085 (t - 0.9485k)	 (19-41)
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vyrene molecule.
2.5 A radius)
rca in solution

QV
•1.4iceile (26 A radius)
containing pyrene

_A--
°',rene2,5Al
asaaqe ifirouofi

urge core 1263 M
or membrane

nassage 01
yreeemfliCisile 126 A)

/	 'itrougn Large pore
(283 Al at membrane

Fig. 15-19. Passage of pyrene. both free in solution and enclosed in a coacei je, through large pores at a rnemorane.

iv,', tae ratio Of the carticie-w-Dore radii. and D, the
r.ir500re diffusion coefficient- .h'hen the radius of toe usrtiCre Is much
Imailer roan tOe rsirius of tee p ore. the r.craoore ffuoion coethciezit
is p r-actically the same as the ciufua'on cceiltcrent in tree solution.

The diffusion of pyrene. soiubilized in micelles of the aufactant
sodium olodeevl sulfate. across mnlcropor005 membranes it 25' C was
studied by ohnson et al . The radius of the micelle a 26 A and the
viscosity of the solvent 0.089 poipe. The pore radius of the membrane
is 283 A.

(a) Compute the diffusion coefficient 0 of the micelle in the free
solution (see equation (15-7). p 401).

b) Compute the diffusion coefficient. 0, of the micelle particle in
the pore. Compare this value to the diffusion coefficient of free pyrene
(not present in rnicellar forrn), which is determined in a separate
experiment. D,_. - 5.6 a 10' crn°/sec. The radius of the pyrene
molecule is approximately 2.5 A.

(c) Comment on your results. Figure 15-19 is helpful in viewing
the problem more clearly.

Answers. (a) 0 9.4 vi 10' cm-/sect (bIt),, = 7.6 vi 10" cm°isec
(C) Hint: Is the radius of the pyrene 'particle" larger in the micelle or
.n free solutton? Are the diffusion coefficients directly or inversely
proportional to the radii? How can this information be used to design
a drag for passage through toe membrane pores of a new dosage
form?

15-25. The change in molar solubilit y S with temperature of a
surface active carbox y lic acid. 344-septobeozyl) benzoic acid 1HBBI,
in aqueous solution at p1'1 7.0 is given in the table below (data read
from Figure 2 of Pundit and Strvkowski'°).

Plot log S (vertical axis) against LOT (see Fig. 15-17) and estimate
the Oirafft point K, of the surfacla.nt. See page 415 for an usderutand-
ng of the Krafft Point-

Answer- K 43.3' C
15- 26. According to Pandit and Str.'kowski 1 ° the irai1t point can

be estimated from a plot of the surface pressure in of saturated
solutions of the surfactant as a function of temperature ("C). The
auri'ace p ressure in is the difference between the surface tensions of
the solvent and solution at a fixed ternoerature.
The surface pressure increases with temperature usually because the
concentration of surfactant in the saturated solution (the solubility)
also increases with temperature. When the Ki-aiTt point is reracoec.
any further increase in temperature land consequently. any increase
in concentration of surfactant) causes no additional criange In surface
pressure. Therefore, the profile of surface pressure versus tempera-
ture reaches a plateau above the Krafft point. The K, value can be

satimated from the intersection point of the two segments of the plot.
The surface

'
	'aIues ' dyire'crn, of .saturitteri solutions of

a	
or

 at several tcnoeratures are in follows data roan at. pH
7 from Figure 3 of Pandit and Strykownaa).

Data for Problem 15-26

,rldynmcmi14o	 40l40i2dI21.3IL3.8l4.4!l.00.3

(*ClT 	 54 52 50 42 38	 25	 18	 12	 4

?!or the values wertical a.'us) against 7 ('C) and estimate toe
Krafft point of the surfactant.

Answer: K 49" C at pH 7
15-27. Cloud points of nonionic surfactants have been related to

properties of maccites such as the critical riucelle concentration 1 cold
and the weight of the micelle. The effect of various concentrations of
alcohol and sodium sulfate in solutions of a ooiuonic surfactant on the
doud point, the cmc, and the aggregation number is shown in the
table.

Data for Problem 15-27

Additive	 Na.SO	 None Ethyl alcohol

Concentration 1 0.9 N 03 N 1 0.1 N 1 I)	 5% v's 115% Wv

Cloud point	 42.7	 49.7	 58.0	 54.0	 75.9	 107.0	 I

mc'It)'	 4.5	 5.4	 6.0	 5.9	 7.5	 11.0

Aggregation	 101	 192	 142	 128	 106	 78
00(fl)

Plot on a single gra ph both the risc and the aggregation number. it.
along the vertical axis against the cloud Point ihorizontal axial. Find
a linear relationship between aggregation lumoer and cloud point and
between roe and cloud point. Use any transformation of the
dependent variable t 1ne '.araoie in the vert,cl 3,-US). to the
logarithm, the souare root, or the rec: p rocisl as necessary to produce
straight lines. Then, compute the slo pe and the intercept. Comment
on your resuits; for exam ple, note the sign of the slope obtained, and

Data for Problem 13-23

:ogs	 1-1.2081-2.91)21 -2.8541 -3.8031 -4.0 -4.1671 	 -4.708

Iy 'l':l	 :;J5	 ?.dh	 l.l1)	 3.19	 •[..31	 .)f9	 ,t7	 :j
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the fact that the aggregation number at is related to the size of the
edeelle.

15-26. The standard free energy of micelhzation 5G is related to
the stanoard free energy of adsorption tiG• at the (sir-iaturated
monolaver) interlace through the following relationship:

- (s,Jt,,,,)	 (15-42)

where is the surface pressure at the critical miceUe concentra-
tion; and the surface esces r,., (pp. 373-375) is the maxuoun,
adsorption (in number of moles per unit areal at the air-saturated
monolayer interface.

The standard free energy of rracellization of at-dodecyl 8-fl-
malluiside (DDM) j r aqueous solution at 25' C is AG',, -31.8 lii
mole. The surface tension of the solution at the critical micelie
concentration, measured by the Do Noiiy ring method, is 36.22
noN m a: 25' Cid the surface tension of waxer at 26' C is 71.97
noN tot (miflinewton per meter). The rniiwnum area per molecule
A_, at the air-aLurated monolayer interface was found by Drum-
mood et aLt to be 49.i A. (1 A	 10'` meter. therefore
I A' 1_5 meter'. The maximum value of F, the surface esce,ss.
corresponds to the minimum area per molecule of DDM,	 =
j	 I- -, where 1',, is Avogadreis number. r_ is expressed no

1

Compute the standard free energy of adsorption of ti-dodecyt
-D-mafl.oside at the air-solution interface. You will need the

expressions, x. =	 - -v,,,,, and r,,, 	 ;4; ':

Answer: AG', = -42.6 K) male` -4,26 x 10 11 erg mole'
-10.182 cal/mole. For an explanation of the terms in equation (15-42
and its applications, see Rosen cv al.63

15-29. Bromodiphenhydramine. an  antihistaminic drug, shows
surface activity and forms micelles of aggregation number at 11 at
302' K. The degree of lonuzavoin o and the critical micelle coneentra-
tion, obtained from light-scattering exoerimeni,s, are o 0.20
and emc 95 x 10'' expressed an mole fraclion.'3 Compute the free
etiergy of noiceilizatior per mole of monomeric drug. Ex press the

results In K1/mole Hinl; You will need ectuation (IS-AS,. Appendix
a: the esid of this chapter.

Answer: ZiG' -31.6 kJ/mole
15-30. Compute AC'. A/d', and ,SS' of micellizaton of an slay)

dimethyIaninopropane sulfonate is zwittenonic surfactant). Aid' and
AS' can be computed from a regression of inteanc) versus lIT. The cinr
varies wot,b temperature as follows:

Data for Problem 15-30'

now x ICP (mole fraction) 	 3	 2.6

T(CI	 15	 25	 35

'[an based on B. Sesia and C. La Mesa, Colloid Polvan. Set. 267. 746. tt/m.

Anzaier: (Hint: AG' RT ln(n,nc) Aid' - TAS'.) A!?' = 932
cal/mole. AS' 14.76 e,u., AG' -3326 cal/mole. -3462 cal/mole,
and -3622 cal/mole at 15'. 25'. and 35' C. respectively

15-31. (a) Compute AG',,, for the nonionic surfactant of formula
C,(OC7H).OB it aotiesus solution a: (0'. 25'. and 40' C.
knowing tha: the civic in mole/liter is mole/kg water imolality units) in
this dilute solution. Therefore, the cmc values at these 3 tempera-
tures aregiven as 12.1 x 10- m. 8.2 x 10" m. and 7.3 X I0' m.
respeetivelv.'

fbI Compute ZaG',,,,, first changing the cmr values of part (a) into
mole fraction units. The molecular weight of the solvent medium
(water) is 18.015 gFmole. Does the value of SC' depend on the units
used for

(c) Compute ZiJ1',, and AS',,,,, using mole fraction uruL' for the
civic in equation (15-AID (Appendix at the end of this chariter).

(d) Discuz the magnitude and sign of the thermodynamic quanti-
ties obtained for the micelluzation process is terms of the several
kinde of interactions shown in Table il - il. page 276

Partial Answer: Cal Using molabtY units on cmc. AG',,,,. (10' C
-5.0 heal/mole: (b) using mole fraction units on cmv, LC',,,,. (10' C
-7.3 kcalnnole and 5G',,. 140' C) - -5.4 kcal/mole: Cc) over tkn
temperature range 511',,,,	 +12 kcalimisc: .5.3' 	 +37.10 cal
(deg mole)


